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IRTROOTCTIOK 
'gb» obserration of motile bacteria which produced butyric 
acid from lactates by anaerobic ferment at ion, made by Pasteur 
in 1861, has proved to be the forerunner of a long series of 
investigations eulminating in the present butyl alcohol-acetone 
industry, 
Pasteur's ii©rk was followed by a rapid succession of 
French and Serman publications concernlnR^ the chetnistry of the 
feraentativ© processes and the biolofficsl protmrties of the 
organisms involved, fhe presence of butyl alcohol amonff the 
products of fermentation was soon observed, but the production 
of acetone was not discovered until shortly before the World 
War. The d«raand for acetone during the war served as a stimu­
lus to further study of acetone-prod^icing bacteria; and since 
that time a number of descriptions of organisms which produce 
acetone and ethyl alcohol have appeared in the literature* 
7he (jtevelopment of cellulose nitrate lacquers created a 
demand for butyl alcohol, and fermentation soon came to be one 
of the renkini^ chemical industries of the United States, Com 
mash and blackstrap molasses are the only carbohydrate materials 
which have been used with coimnerclal success. Previous to the 
present economic depression, about 30,000,000 bushels of com 
were used annually. 
TlJe production of butyl and Isoppopyl alcohols by the 
fermentation of carbohydrates has i^ceived relatively little 
attention; althou^ one of the organisms i^ioh produce these 
alcohols from gluoose seems, from the few reports In litera­
ture, to offer possibilities for the coiisaercial utilization of 
glucose syrups, such as the waste "hydrol" produced in the 
corn products refinlnet industry. 
The present investif^ation is a biochemicel study of an 
organism which produces butyl alcohol from i^lucose in yields 
ranging firom 20.0 to 28.0 per cent of the weij^t of the sup;ar, 
and Isoppopyl alcohol in yields up to 10.0 per cent. 
This organlsia was Isolated from barley mash Beijerinck 
in 1893. It Is Interesting to note that althou^ the spores 
wei»e kept for thirty-five years In Beljerinck*s laboratory, 
they gave rise to vl^rous fermentation n^en transferred to 
glucose-peptone broth by van der Lek In 1928. Transfers of 
Beljerlnck's original culture were sent to Dr. werkman In 
1930 by Professor Kluyver; consequently, the organism used in 
this investigation is positively identified as Beijerlnck*s 
original Orsnulobacter toutylicum. 
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HISFORICAL REVIEW 
A critical review of the literature reveals so much con­
fusion regarding both the classification of the organisms and 
their biochemical behavior that it becomes impossible to pre­
sent a chronological developnent of ideas leading either to a 
definite nomenclature of the orpjanisms or to the chemical 
mechanisms iseans of irtiich the organisms bring about the 
chemical changes in the substrates. Morphology and motility 
of the organisms were usually noted, as was the presence of 
granulose end sporesj tout the OKygen relationships were quite 
often if^ored. The utilisation of the different sugars as 
substrates had not, at the time, assumed its present-day im­
portance in the differentiation of species, and usually only a 
few sugars were used in the tests, The organisws have been 
classified tinder such generic names as Bacillus, granulobacter, 
Slostridit^uB and A^lobacter* In some cases the organisms were 
recoimised as identical with organisms which had been previously 
describedi yet, new names were created* 
Prom a biochemical viewpoint much confusion has been in­
troduced by the difference in behavior of an organism under 
different cultural conditions. In many cases chalk was added * 
to the medium, and it is doubtful if the earlier investigators, 
in some cases, realized the effects produced by the chalk. Ko 
»"8~ 
partleulsr attention was paid to the acidity chanffes in th© 
medium or to the nitrogen ree^irements of the organisms. 
It was soon realized that the bacteria which produce 
butyric aoid and those utoich produce batyl alcohol are closely 
related to each other; for even in the first descriptions of 
the oTgmlssm they were all classified as motile, spore»bearing 
rods containing granulosa« 
Ifhe first observations made on this group of bacteria 
were undoubtedly those of Pasteur in 1861* It seems, in fact, 
that the bacteria *feieh form butyric acid froia sugars, lac­
tates and tartrates were th© first anaerobic bacteria to be 
studied, Pasteur drew especial attention to their obligate 
anaerobic nature, and fsave them the name Vibrion butyrioua. 
He also suggested that aoetaldehyde may possibly be an inter­
mediate product in the transformation of thi^e oarbon-etcaa 
compounds into butyric acid. 
The next observer of granulose-ecmtaining organisms was 
Tr^eul <1865-67) i^oae observations will be given here in some 
detail, because of their historical interest rather than be­
cause of their scientific significance* Tr«^cul, one of the 
last of the old Keedham school, believed that plant protoplasm 
was tranaforreed, under certain conditions, into organisms 
irtiich gave rise to the fSienomena now Imown to be associated 
with bacteria. According to Tr^cul the earliest observer of 
aa^laceous bodies in plant tisstie was Rafin, who discovered 
them in 1798 in the cell interstices of Hura crepitans. Tr/cul 
also obsepved bodies in the "latex* of Jatropha aoeuminsta 
idiieh gave a bltie color with iodine. He described the birfch 
of the geiwa and the development of the resulting "plantulee"# 
^he "latex® became coagulated, then finely granulated, the 
granules often becoming siualler than the original globules of 
the '*lstex*» These bodies usually stained yellow with iodine, 
but soraetimes gave a blue color# These small granules were 
often mixed with larger bodies of cylindrical or spindle 
shape. In some of the vessels the latex**disapneared, and 
there remained only ellipsoid bodies suspended in a limpid 
fluid. Later, fri^cul observed tadpole-shaped bodies in the 
"latex**-. He grouped ttie three kinds of bodies, cylindrical-> 
spindle^ and tadpole-shaped, under the class j^lobacter, and 
desi^ated thea generically as true /ttgylobacter, Clostridiua 
and grooeiribtalua respectively. 
Treoul ffiust have seen both. Clostridia and plectridia as 
well as the vegetative cells in the plant tissue. The ellip­
soids were probably free spores. Later Nylander published 
three notes (ae© Tricul (1867)) pointing out the motility of 
the true asaylobscter "plantules" of Trecul and their isethod 
of multiplication (fission). He suggested that Trecul*8 
"plantules" were bacteria. 
?8n Tieii^em (1877), who studied the same organism^ decided 
that it was either identical with or closely related to Pasteur's 
Vibrion butyri^e, and suggested the neme Mcillus aiaylobaoter» 
••XOw 
Plt2 {1876-82) made two aotoworthy contributions ob­
serving for the first time that buty,l alcohol as well as but­
yric acid was formed, and that th© organisnss could grow aero-
bieally. His only effort to obtain pure cultures was by the 
dilution aethod^ and it is evident that he did not reali?,© th© 
probability of a correlation between the oitygen requireiaents 
of the organisms and the products of fermentation, Pitz com-
nented on the synthetic powers of the organisms, such as the 
conversion of lactates to 4-'Carbon corapounds. 
According to Bonker (1926), pramowski published a sii^aary 
of all sporulating bacteria kmwn at the tiae (1880), in which 
all of the bacteria idiich form Clostridia were separated from 
the others and grouped in the genus Cloatriditua» Por the ob-
li^te anaerobes he sug^sted the name Glostrldium butyricua, 
and for the facultative aerobes the name glostriditaai polymyxa. 
Perdrix (1891) isolated an organissi from water by platinp; 
the water anaeroblcally and picking colonies* This was the 
first attempt to isolate and study pure cultures of this group 
of organisms. Perdrix described his orffanism as a motile rod 
srtiich fomed spores and ^ ich did not liqae^ gelatin. The 
org8«is« was called Bacillus aayloayma, perdrix was also the 
first investigator to attempt to make a carbon Imlance for his 
experimental results. Ife found that in the presence of chalk 
the pTOdttcts formed from starch were hydrogen, carbon dioxide, 
butyric acid and acetic acid* In the absence of chalk appre­
ciable amounts of butyl alcohol were formed. He compared the 
percentages of ©ach product foxind with the percentages calcu­
lated from th© equation 
SSGgHj^gOg 4 4eHgG * 114C0g 30Cj^40g * ^ QG^EQ02* 
Althou^ the comparison was quit© close it has no significance 
at present, because th© ratios of the products vary considesv* 
abljr in different experiments* Perdrix noticed that the ratio 
of acetic to batyric acid varied greatly during the fermenta­
tion. He thotti^t the variation was due to the age of the or-
ganisss* 
Srimtoert (1893) isolated an organism from soil ffliich he 
claimed was to be differentiated froM B, a^lobaeter of Tr^cul 
and van fie^em in that it did not ferment lactose or attack 
cellulose. It is possible that van Tiegh«fi.>s organism was a 
pectin fewaenter, since Trecul (1867) had fo\Hid ^ it in great 
numbers in pectin partitions. Cellulose fermentation may 
have been confused with the fermentation of pectin. Qrimbert 
named the organism Bacillus orthobutylicus. Proai glucose the 
organism produced 10 per cent of l^tyl alcohol, 9.5 per cent 
of acetic acid and 35 per cent of butyric acid. The sum of 
the percentages of butyl alcohol and butyric acid given is 
about 10 per cent hij^r than is usual for the typical butyric 
acid and Iwityl alcohol producing organiaats. Oriabert fo\md 
tl^t the ratio of butyric to acetic acidbs ranged from three to 
five when the fermentation occurred in the presence of chalk. 
I^hese ratios also are unusually hii^. 
One of the most thorou^ of the earlier investigations 
was that of Beijerinck (1893) in whi<di he created the generic 
name, qrannlobaeter^ and recognized four species* For the 
first tiroe a sharp distinction was made between the species 
ishich form butyl alcohol and those irtiich form butyric acid, 
granxilobaeter butylicgg was described as the typical butyl 
alcohol organists which produced butyl alcohol, carbon dioxide 
and hydrogen, but not butyric acid* A culture of this species 
1WB3 stored in the laboratory by Beijerinck in 1893, end was 
again studied by van der tek in 1928« Van der Lek showed that 
both butyric and acetic acids were produced in small quantities 
but that butyl and isopropyl alcohols predominated* This or­
ganism is now known as Clostridium butylicuai (Beijerinck) 
Donker, and was used in the present investigation, grenulo-
bacter saecharobutyricust produced large j^icostities of butyric 
acid, besides oar!»n dioxide, l^drogen and varying quantities 
of batyl alcohol, ^ is form was difficult to separate from (Jr, 
butylicum, and a mixed culture may have given rise, at times, 
to the veiying amounts of alcohol, granulobacter 1 actobutyriouia 
was found to convert lactic acid into butyric acid. It lost 
its activity easily, fementetion usually ceasing entirely 
after a few transfers, fhe fourth species to be included was 
Praamow8hi*s Olostrlditm poly^yxa, to which Beijerinck gave 
the name, dranulobacter polyrayxa. It was a fermentative or­
ganism, thouj^t by Beijerinck to be a transition fora betwe^ 
the iranulobacters and Bacillus subtilis. 
*33^ 
Se4iatt®nfroh and Graasberger (1900-07) isolated a large 
number of strains of butyric acid organisms and grouped thesi 
sccording to their proteolytic properties. One group was non-
proteolytic, formed Clostridia end spores readily, and gave 
vigorous fermentation of csrboliydrates with the production of 
large amounts of butyric acid, fhe other group was strongly 
proteolytic, did not usually form spores or Clostridia and 
produced but small quantities of butyric scid from carbohydrates. 
Sohattenfroh and (Irassberger came to the conclusion that there 
was a gradual transition of one type of organisra into another} 
that sometlsBfes the rods beea^ non-motile, did not form spores 
and CRttsed indifferent fermentation of carbohydrates, l^e ob­
servation has been made many times since that under unfavor­
able conditions the organisas become non-motile and lose their 
fermentative powers, ^is is especially true of the butyl 
foms «feen the butyric acid is not readily reduced to alcohol, 
and the pH goes below 4,2. Donker (1926) end van der Lek (ISSO) 
clslB! that the bacteria die an ''acid death* either when there 
la an accuiauletion of free acids ®r ¥?hen the pH of the medlxim 
is lowered. I>ata will be given later in this dise«sslon to 
show that su^ is not always the case. 
Bredemann (1904) pfublished the results of an extensive 
research la whidh he isolated 16 strains of butyric and butyl 
forms and coabined them all in a single species. Bacillus 
asglolmeter, A.M. et Bredeaann. He attributed all observed 
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differenoes in n^tabolism to the influence of the cultural ©n-
vlroments, 
Buchner end Melaoiiht'imer (1908) made a biochemioel' study 
of a butyl alcohol-forminfl; organism and proposed a schemfitic 
diftgrein purportlnr^ to represent the chemical mechanism of the 
ferraentation process, Thoir postuletes were based on work 
which had been done with yeast in alcoholic fermentation and 
on the known conversion of lactates and glycerol into butyric 
acid. According to these authors, the following inactions ac­
count for the fermentation products, 
—^BG%CHOHCOOH 
SCgHgOg —> 2H000H * SCHgGHO 
20H_CIK5 ^ OH_-GHOH-CHoCK> 
® GHaOHgCHpCOOH 
GSgCHOHOHgCHO 
^^GHgGHsCH-CSO > C%CHgCHgCHgOH 
HOOOH » COg •» Hg. 
Th® production of acetone was not mentioned, althoush it could 
have been present, aa their cnrbon balance accounted for only 
85 per cent of the total carbon, 
Schad® (1^7) had previously shown that ?tlucose could be 
converted into ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide by the follow­
ing catalyssed reactionss GHgCHOHOOOH 
GE^Cm ^  HOOOH CHgGHgOH •» OOg. Hoppe-Seyler {1878> 
obtained lactic acid from glycerol by heating it with strong 
potassiura hydroxide solution, IHiclaux (1887) showed that in 
th© presence of aercuric salts, sunli^^t transformed calcium 
lactat® into butyric aold, Ma^owtca (1908) obtained a qtianti-
tive yield of biityrlc acid by heating palladiina-acetylene with 
potassium hjdroxid©. According to Buchner and Meisenheimer 
this last rsaotion could proceed only throu?^ the intemediat® 
stages of aldol or oroton aldehyde. 
Farther support was given the postulates of liuchner and 
Iteisenhelmer the report of Sohattenfroh and Qrassberger 
(1^0) that substantial yields of lactic acid were to be ob-
tJoined in butyric acid fermentations. It should be aentioned,, 
however, that Schattenfroh and Grassberp.e-r did not deterraine 
lactic acid in thoir workj they obtained it merely by titrat-
inist the residue after the butyric acid had been distilled out 
of the meditaa* Qaite likely the ecetic acid left in the dis­
tillation residue accounted for thelr'lactic" acid. 
The last five investigators have been mentioned briefly, 
because their work forms the foundation of the chemical mecham 
isHi of the butyric acid fermentation ss poetitlated by Buchner 
and Meisenheiwer, With a few modifications the jnechenissj is 
widely accepted, 
Kis«9W (191S) introduced the i(toa that the products of fer-
mentation resulted from the action of specific enzymes directly 
on the sugar molecile. For instance, a mole of glucose would 
be converted directly to one raols of butyric acid and one mole 
of formic ecldj or one susrer molecule would form two molecules 
of ethyl alcohol and two molecules of carton dioxide. It is 
true that stoichiometric eejuations can be written *ftiich accotmt 
*•3.6* 
for all th© knoim products in th© butyric acid or butyl alcohol 
fermentatioB, regardless of the variation in the ratios of th© 
products to each other. 
It is reaarlfftble thet th© production of acetone was not 
r«p©rted in nny of th© investigations cited above. Carbon 
balances hs^ not yet become th© usual practice, and attention 
apparently remained centered on th© products previously re­
ported, 
Sehardinfrer (1905) was the first to isolate an organism 
which was found to produce acetone* He named the organism 
Baeilltts aaeerans, and in 1907 made further studies of th© 
products of its fermentation. It was fouaid that about 37 per 
cent of ethyl alcohol and 10 per cent of acetone were produced 
from sugars• 
Fembach (1911-18) was the first to find acetone to be 
one of the products of the butyl alcohol fermentation. Pern-
bach' a work was never published, but he secured s number of 
patents both in Great Britain and in th© TTnited Stetes, 
1^rin<r the World War the larae demand for acetone mve an 
added irspetus to fermentation studies, and Weizwann (1915-82) 
succeeded in bringing the perabach process to a coimnercial 
scale* This demand for acetone and the substantial monetary 
rewai^s offered by the British goveriment for the successful 
developoient of processes for producing acetone by femnentation 
led to many iBvestif^ations. Horthrop, Ashe and Senior (1919) 
isolated an organism from potatoes and called it B&eillus 
geetoethyl 1 The products of the - fermentBtion were aceton© 
and othyl aleohol, ^ ith SKRII amounts of the hlpher clcohols, 
Spoe'feman {19Sd) studied tho biochemistry of the acotone-
Blcohol fcmentstJ-on of storoh Ba^lllns grarmlobacter 
peotinoyornm. an orgsnlsm which ho obtained from Weiziaann. It 
is impossible to judge frori the doscription of the orp^sniam 
'Aether or not it ia sireilsr to Beijerinclc's ^r&nttlobacter 
peetinoyortaa* according to Speakman there are three fundaiaen-
tftl pheaea in the fermentation process: !• The starch is hy-
drolyzed to glucoso by enzymes secreted by the orj?anlsin« 2, 
•The f^lueoise paaaes into the cell and is oxidized to butyric 
find acetic 0cids, 3. The acids pre reduced, in pert, to the 
corresponding alcohols. I.ater, Spea^kmen (1920) prooosed the 
followln!^ chemism for the fermentation processi 
Qlucos© - -> Bittyric acid <• Acetic acid Oxygen, 
Btityric acid -f Oxyc^en —• hydroxy butyric acid ——^ 
aceto-acetic acid —acetone carbon dioxide. 
Butyric acid Hg • biityl alcohol. 
Acetic acid •» Hg ^ ethyl alcohol. 
This mechanism is so obviously incorrect that it may be dis-
jaissed without further discussion. 
Arzber^r, Peterson and Fred (1921) and Pred, Peterson 
and Anderson <1953) studied the production of acetone and ethyl 
alcohol the fermentation of sui^ars and hydroly^ed oat hulls, 
using B. acetoethylicum. Arzbwrger found that tho TnaxirrMm 
yeilds of acetone were obtained if the pT? was maintained be-
T^EN 5.0 AND 6#0» 
•la-
Apparently, thare is s cloas rosemblanc© among 3. aceto^ 
ethjlletaa Sopthrop, B« macerans Schardinger and 01, polymyica 
ppazmowski (syn, Grgnulobacter polymyxa Beijerlnolc); but tli© 
descriptions &r<3 not complete enough to atte'^pt a definite 
classificsticn. 
HoHborg and /irinstein (19S1) used B« butylioue pitz in an 
inveatlR:F.tlcn in which they showed that ecetnldehyde, to the 
©xtetit cf 9,0 per cent of the weij!3:ht of tho sugar fermeRtod, 
coulfl be fixed by the addition of sodiun sulphite. Rep&rdleas 
of Donker^B criticlsRi (1928) of their work, Feuber?* end Arin-
stein seemed ewere that B. butylicus Fits was not a typical 
Wityl form; for they said that in its morphological and cultural 
characteristics the organism was more closely related to B» 
coll than to the amylobacter group. On© gets the imprsssion 
from their paper thst the fonaation of aldehyde by the organia® 
actually distinguishes it from the typical ^Tlobacters. Ifhey 
obtained, from the Inatitut fur Oarungsgewerbe in Berlin, a 
culture of an organisra which belonged to the amylobacter group, 
end found that with this orgenieis they could not fix aldehyde 
with sodiuTO stilnhite. It was their opinion that t^o molecules 
of aldehyde did not polyHorise to form aldol, but that one 
mole of aldehyde reacted with one mole of pyruvic acid to form 
an unaatiireted keto acid which was decarboxylated to form 
erotonaldehyde. Saedley and Lubrgynska (1913) had previously 
shown that such a reaction had actually occurred in vitro. 
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Aecordlng to Neuborg and /irinstein, pyruvic acid did not 
form butyric acid when fermented by B. butylicug Pitz, but 
gave instead eqwi-molecular parts of acetic and formic acid. 
Furthermore, acetaldehyde remained unchanaied when added to the 
fermentation, They fotmd, however, that pyruvic acid aldol 
did form butyric acid almost entirely, and proposed the fol­
lowing mechanism to account for the various products? 
yhe known products are not all accounted for by the above re­
actions; but by the addition of a few simple reactions, a 
mechanism could be devised which would satisfy all demands. 
Since 1920 a number of Ignwlish and American publications 
on the butyl alcohol-acetone fermentation have appeared, 
Reilly (1920) and his collaborators made detailed studies of 
lari^ scale fermentations of com mash at the Royal Naval Cor­
dite factory at Holton Heath, These investigators were the 
first to Rive a complete carbon balance, They were also the 
first to show that butyric acid is reduced to butyl alcohol, 
and that there is a preliminary building up of appreciable 
aawiunts of butyric acid before reduction to Imtyl alcohol oc­
curs, luring the period of increasing acidity the molar ratio 
^6^12^6 * SOHsCOCOOH 4 4H. 
2CH,C0C00H 1-COOH — 
iHgCOCOOH 
CHgOHgOHgCOOH fSCOg 
and for butyl alcohol formationi 
QH 
GH39-OOOH -• 4H 
CH«COCOOH 
CH3CH2CH2OH2OH t 2 OOg 4 HgO, 
-go­
of towtyrlc to acetic scid steadily increased until the total 
acidity had reached 35 to 46 cc, of one molar acid per liter, 
when the ratio was 1.25$1. fh© ratio of batyric acid to acetic 
aoid then rapidly decreased to O.S&tl. When caloitxm carbonate 
was added, the production of alcohols was entirely suppressed, 
the caleixaa salts of butyric and acetic acid being formed in 
the ratio of 1.8} 1. This hi^ ratio of butyric to acetic acid 
is very interesting, since the ratio is usually about 1.1:1 in 
the absence of calcium carbonate. Reilly and his co-workers 
also showed that when acetic acid was added to the fermentation 
it was converted almost entirely into acetone. The acetic acid 
was considered as a monp^etide which split out a molecule of 
weter, then formed an addition compound, thuaj 
H 0 
gCHgCOOH ^ SGHg«CO 2HgO ^ CHg^G0H-CaB8»0 
OHgCOCHg COg« 
Various other equations involving the ideas of Bachner and 
Keisenheimer (1908) were given. 
linker (1986) isolated and studied morphological and 
physiological properties of ten strains of anaerobic organisms 
of the butyric acid and butyl alcohol producing types, and 
four strains of facultative organisms of the B. polygyxa type. 
He attempted to make comparative descriptions of his organisms 
with tiie result that his description of any one organism is 
not sufficient for definite classification. Donker divided 
the organisms into three sub-groups: 1. The oblisrate-anaerobea 
which ferment carbohydrates exclusively, 2, The obligate 
•21" 
snaerobea n^ich ferment stigars, but vdiich can also utilize 
proteins in the absence of carbohydrates. 3. The facultative 
organisas irtiieh ferment carbohydrates, and which can grow an-
aerobically in the absence of carbohydrates. The proposal was 
made that the aerobes, or facultative organisms which fom 
spores and fement carbohydrates, be separated into a separate 
gienus, Aerobacillua. For the anaerobic spore-forming organisms 
he employed the generic nasie, Qlostridiua. He then gave the 
following suBBaai^ of orsranisras, including? some which he had 
named s, 
1> Aerobaeillus polymyxa prassnKJwaki, ayn,: CI. polymyxa 
PrasKBOfWlti, Or. polymyxa Beijerinck, B. polymyxa 
Beijerinck, and probably B. asterogl^orus A. Meyer. 
g» Aerobaaillus acetoet^licus Northrop, syn.; B. aceto-
ethylieus Horthrop. 
keTohnQXllna iaeeeraris Schardinger, syn.s ^ macerana 
Schardinger. 
4, Aerohacillus violartts Breaudat, syn.j B. violaras 
Breaudat. 
Aerobacillus ainaracrylus Voisenet, syn.s B. amaracrylua 
VOisenet.** 
Wot the obligate anae^besj 
"1. 01. acetonigenmn Speakman, syn.: B. granulobacter 
peetinovoram Speakman (the Weizmarmorganisui), 
2. 01. peotinovorma Beijerinck and Van Delden), syn,: Or. 
peetinoYoraaa Beijerinck and Van Delden. 
3» 01. butylloum Beljeriack, ayn.s Qt» butyllcum BelJerincV-, 
01* Beljerlnckll, N. Sp. 
5, 01« Paateurlanum WinoHiradsky, to which most of the 
strains of Bredemenn's B. amylobaeter belon?^. 
6, 01, intermedimn K. Sp., ayn.j B. amylozyma Perdrix, 
and B« orthobutylieus (Jriinbert. 
7, 01. aaceharobtttyrieaa Beijorinck, syn.s qr. aaocharo-> 
toityrieaia Beijerinck. 
Oarbone, syn.} B. falsinitam Oarbone." 
' Of the numl^r of organisms vftiioh Donker isolated, only 
four were used in his fermentation studies. B. polymyxa pro­
duced 19 per cent of ethyl alcohol and 22 per cent of 2-3-
tmtylene glycol from sugar. B. acetoethylictaiB Northrop, ob­
tained from the Lister Institute, produced 31,2 per cent of 
ethyl alcohol, 9.1 per cent, of acetone and only traces of g-jrS-
butylene glycol, The Weissman-n organism (01, ?aateurianum), or, 
saccharobutyriciaa and £r, pectinovorua were used in comparative 
studies, and complete carbon balances drawn up, A new method 
of checking the carbon balances was introduced by calculating 
the ©arbon dioxide, hydrogen, and acetaldehyde balances per 
50 graa moles of sugar fermented, Donker completed the partial 
mechanim proposed Buchner and Meisenheimer and by Reilly 
and his collaborators, The important reactions are; 
•» H«0 
OgHigOg > 2CH-C0GH0 OH-OHO f HOOOH. 
methyl glyoxal 
HOOOH * OOg •• 2H 
-S>3-
QE^am ^ HgO » CHgGH(OH)g » OHgCOOH • SR, 
2CH3COOH > CH3COCHgCOOH ^ OHgCOGHj -t COg. 
2CH3CHO * CH-GHOHCHgGHO p CHgCHgCHgGOOH, 
aldol 
GHgCHgCHgCOOH «» 2H • CHgGHgCHgCHgOH. f ' ^  
CH,GHO * 2B > CH,GH OH, 
3 3 2 
Donker*s method of cheeking the carbon balance shows that the 
above reactions can accoimt for all of the products formed; 
but several other s^chanlsma can be devised idiich will accotant 
equally well for these products. 
Van der Lek (1928) used the same technique and methods of 
checking carbon balance that Donker used. He studied the 
aetabolisHi of Cl, acetobutylicua <the Welzman organlaa), 01, 
]^ljerlnckil» 01. tmtyllcum (Beljerinck) Donker and of Cl, 
felsinitm ^Oarbone) Donker, using glucose and scnne of the 
pentose sugars. Van der Lek*s results support ]:K>nker*s work. 
The carbon balances of these two workers are the xoost complete 
of any which have been published. Van der Lek concluded that 
pentoses were first broken down into two- and three-carbon aton 
fractions. The three-carbon-atom fraction was fermented in 
the same manner as those derived from hexosess the two carbon 
atom fraction was polymerized to a six carbon atom fraction, 
and then fermented after the manner of a hexose, 
Robinson (1922) made a systematic study of the butylic 
fermentation of a lar|^ number of carbohydrates, and found 
that the sugars were divided into two distinct groups according 
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to their feraentabilitjr. One group - containing glucose» 
fructosey nannose, sucrose, maltose, lactose, starch and malt 
dextrin - gave rise ta a nonaal fermentation in which there 
was a gradual rise in acidity followed by a rapid decrease 
and a simultaneous inorease of alcohol and acetone* The 
second group - containing? 3^1ose, arabinoso, e^alactose, raf-
finose, melezitosQ, inulin and dextrin - gave an abnormal 
fermentation in which the acidity gradually rose until feraen-
tation ceased, with the utilization of only small eaiounts of 
the carbohydrates, 
SpeakKan (1923) attributed differences in the fermenta-
bility of the sugars to their configaration. He thought that 
the butyl organisms fermented most readily those sugars in 
whieh adjaoent hydro:jQrl groups were attached to nei^boring 
carbon atoms* 
Johnson, Peterson and Fred have contributed two interest-
ln(» papers on the butyl-ace tonic fermentation of sugars. In 
their first paper (1931) a method was proposed for calculatinr? 
the oxidation-reduction balance of the products of fermenta­
tion, A eorapound containing hydrogen and oxygen in the ratio 
of HgO has a reduction value of 0, For each Hg in excess, the 
reduction value is ••1; for each Hg below the HgO ratio, the 
reduction value is -1, In anaerobic fermentations the posi­
tive Induction values should be equivalent to the negative re­
duction values. An experiment was set up in which several 
liters of glucose broth were inoculated with Cl. acetobutylicuffi. 
At Intervals during the fermentation, samples were withdrawn 
and cowiplete analyses made. Balanced equations were written, 
showing the relationships involved if each product had been 
produced directly from the sui^ar, prom the eqtiationa given, 
it was poasible to calculate the theoretical amounts of carbon 
dioxide and hydro^n evolved at different intervals, and to 
compare, these ai®nints with the quantities found. During the 
early stages of the fermentation, the positive reduction values 
were high, fhe amounts of carbon dioxide and hydrogen were nob 
sufficient to account for the qtiantities of other products 
fotmd. The authors concluded that there was some compound in 
solution TH^lch was the precursor of both hydrogen and carbon 
dioxide. 
In their second paper (Johnson, Peterson and Pred, 19S3), 
the fate of certain proposed intermediate compounds was ob­
served when the substances were added to active fermentations, 
Aeetoacetic acid was found to be decarboxylated promptly to 
acdtone and carbon dioxide. I^ruvlc acid was almost entirely 
accounted for as calcium acetate and carbon dioxide, 'Phe pyru­
vic acid was added in the form of its calcium salt; consequently, 
the acetic acid could not undergo further reaction. Methyl 
glyoxal and aldol were found to be toxic in small concentrations, 
end did not undergo ehiynge, /^—hydroxy butyric acid also re­
gained unchanged when added to the fermentation. 
These authors assi&ned that the pyruvic acid was converted 
to acetaldehyde, which in turn formed acetic acid and acetyl-
•»2Q— 
raethylcapMnol, 'Phey concluded that no 4 CfiPbon cowtponnds 
w®re formed, because pyruvic acid is oxidized more than is 
glucose. Such s conclusion seems illogical, because the acet-
sldehyde which was supposedly formed fro« pyruvic acid is uiuch 
i^re hif^hly reduced than is glueosei and acetaldehyde, ac-
coring to all of the mechanisms proposed, is the precursor of 
all 4 carbon compounds* 
Starr ^1933) found that in e sluggish butyl-acetonic fer­
mentation there is occasionally an autogenic, filterable sub­
stance which may be continually reproduced and collected in 
the presence of a susceptible beutylalcohol-acetonic fermenta­
tion, fhe inhibitins: substance does not cause lysis of the 
bacteria, and is probably not a bacteriophage. A prolonged 
acidity peak was usually observed, end the fermentation ceased 
before the butyric acid was converted to butyl alcohol. The 
inhibiting substance was found to be destroyed alsost instantly 
at 80® to 90®. 
It seems rather odd that many saathors have proposed 
mechanisms in iitoieh acetaldehyde is supposed to undergo var­
ious reactions ifihlch yield practically all of the products 
found in feriaentation studies, but Bakonyi (19S6) is the only 
investigator who has made the effort to confirm his postulates 
by the simple procedure of adding aldehyde to the fermentation. 
Bakonyi added 10 grams of aldehyde to S?00 grams of com mash 
which had been inoculated with B# aacerans Schardinger and was 
able to recover equivalent sesounts of ethyl alcohol and acetone^ 
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In the ratio of 2jl. He suggested these reactions; aeet&lde-
fHpO 
hyd« hydrated eldol ^eth^rlsiittohol <• aoetic 
aoid. fwo ecetio acid molecules then formed acetone In the 
USUBI laanner. 
McCoy, Fred, Peterson and Hastlnffs (1950) pointed out 
that the true bfutyric Rcid nnd butyl alcohol orgsnisuja form a 
natural sub-group of the genus Olostrldlttm» the petho^rens such 
welohil, 01« tetanl, 01. butyl!gum etc, belonging in a 
separate group. This sub-group was further divided as followaj 
1. Organisms produce acid end-products, butyric and 
acetic acids chiefly. Three types of this group were 
recoil zeds a, fhe 01. Pasteurianuw type, irtiich is a. 
non at arch-fermenting olostridiusi* b. The B. saccharo-
butyricus type, starch-fermenting Clostridia or plec-
tridla, These strains Tary greatly in the ratios of 
butyric t© acetic acid produced, c. The starch-fer-
laentlnsr oleetrldia with lonm, slender, often curved 
rods, and thick^ovol, terminal spores* This tyrje has 
greater proteolytic activity and less fermentative 
power than does type S. 
2m This group produces butyric and acetic acids as inter­
mediate compounds, and follows with neutral products. 
The morphological and physiological properties of a 
large ntjmber of strains of organlams were studied; out 
the final classification was left until further work on 
the study of the fermentation products could be com­
pleted. 
of fourteen strains of tnityl alcohol oraanisTns studied, 
Ooile {1932) was able to differentiate seven distinct species. 
Collets descriptions seem quite coaiplete, and may form a part 
of the future classification of this group. 
Weinatsin and Rettger (1933) published the resTilts of an 
in'^estigation in which they found that several strains of CI. 
acetobatylicum produced butyl alcohol frtHs sugars only istoen 
alcohol-soluble proteins (zein, hordein, etc*) were present as 
the nitrogen source. The production of acetone was not influ-« 
enced by the nitrogenous substrate* This paper seemed to be 
an important contribution to our knowledge of the metabolism 
of the butyl organisms, until Reynolds end werVman (1933), 
using the same strains of organisms that had been used by 
weinstein and Rettf^er, were unable to confirm the results of 
the latter workers* Reynolds and Werkmen found that normal 
yields of solvents were produced from glucose with peptone 
and various other prolamine-free proteins used as the nitrogen 
source* Cowi meal was completely extracted with alcohol to 
reaove the zeln, and noraal yields of solvents were obtained 
from the residue* Ho logical explanation can be given for the 
divergent results obtained in these two investigations. 
Tatum, Peterson and Pred (1933) made an important contri­
bution by showini^ that eoae types of butyric acid fermentations 
of corn mash were converted to the l*atyl alcohol types by a 
growth stimulatlnp' factor which would be extracted frora various 
fruits, vegetables and cereals* Sot all the butyric orgnnisms 
-es*. 
V9T9 affected by tli© stimulant. The chemical nature of the 
stimulating factor is not known, but it may be sisiler to the 
pantothenic a acid of ?»illiaraa and his co-workers (1933), 
The publieation of Folpaers (1920) is the only one deal­
ing with the production of butyl and iaopropyl alcohols by 
fermentation# Polpaers isolated an organism from malted barley 
which produced swall amounts of isobutyl alcohol in addition 
to the chief pi^ducts, butyl and iaopropyl alcohols. It is 
quite probable th*»t this orgsnism was the same as Bei,l6rinck*3 
Or, butylioun. 
Patents have been issued to Izsak (1929) and to preacott 
and Morikowa (3.933) for the production of butyl and iaopropyl 
alcohols the fen^ntation of sufsjars, Prescott and Morikowa 
named their organism Bacillus technicus^ a facultative anaerobe. 
This is the first facultative organism to be described which 
produces butyl alcohol as th© main product. 
The newer theories being developed by "Lohmsjci (1930), 
Babden (1933) and Myerhof (1933) eliminate methylj?,lyoxel en­
tirely from the cheaaicel mechanism in alcoholic fermentation, 
and in the transformations of glucose brouc^ht about in the 
presence of muscle extracts. 
The theory of alcoholic fermentation may be stuamarizod 
briefly as followsj At the beginning of the fermentation, 
one molecule of glucose reacts with two molecules of phosphoric 
acid in the presence of a amall aioount of hexose diphosphate 
to form four molecules of phosjdioglyceraldehyde, two wolccules 
»3Q* 
of th© letter belns ox3.diz®d to phosphogljcerlc acid and the 
other two reduced to glycero-phospheric sold. The phoapho-
gljcerlc acid is next converted to pymivic acid and phosphoric 
Rcid. fh© pyruvic acid Is decapboxylated, forminp; acetelde-
hyd« and Gerbon dioxide. By a Osnnizero reaction one molecule 
of aldohjde is reduced to ©thjrl alcohol, and a molectsle of 
phosphoslyceraldahyde is oxidized to phosphoglyeerie acid, 
^fter the roaction is started, on® molecule of ftlucose reacts 
with two phosphoric nol«eales to form hexose dlnhosphoric acid 
which is broken down to two T^08ph0glyc«rlc aldehyde molecules. 
The above Oanniaaro reaction then occurs between aldehyde and 
phosphoglyceraldehyde. 
Soditna fluoride inhibits the conversion of phosphoglyceric 
acid into pyruvic acid, tout permits the formation of a mixture 
of phosphoglyceraldehyde from j^luoose and phosphoric acid. 
The Csnnlzaro reaction between acetaldehyde end phosphoplycer-
aldehyde is not inhibited; consequently, it is possible for the 
glyceric J9Cld to acctrrailate in the wedlu?n If acetaldehyde is 
added to m yeast fermentation of fflucose in the presence of 
sodium fluoride and neutral phosphate# 
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^XPi^RIMT^Al. 
Description of 0rgani3« 
SaB». CXoatrldlum butyliotia (Beijerinck) Donker, Syno-
nyms dranulobecter butyllct»a (Beljerlnck) 
• Souree* C«P«KIX mashes. 
MorptioXo^. Mediiimi four per cent corn mash containing 
potato extract. Age of culture, 24 hours. Temperature of in-
cubationi 37® 0. Formi rods, two to five microns lonR, 0.7 to 
1,5 microns in width. Arrangement: single, pairs, chains, 
Sndsj rounded. Spores: present; abundant in old cultures, 
Clostridia formed in most cells, Qranuloae in young cells, 
SSooglea fon^ in unfavorable media. 
^Itural eharacteriatics, Colony: melt extract gelatin 
agar; deep colonies rouncted, white to yellowj surface growth 
spreading* Optimum temperature: 37® C. Oxygen requirements: 
obligate anaerobe. Motile by means of peritrichoua flagella. 
Staining reactions. Oram positive in young cultures; may 
be gram negative in old cultures. 
Biochemical characteriatics. Indol negative. Do not as­
similate peptone in absence of carbohydrates. Catalase nega­
tive, titrates not reduced to nitrites, Hydro,f»en sulphide 
formed frosi sulphites, thiosulphates and oatmeal. Acetoln not 
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pir0<3tt0«(3 frois carbohydrates, fjelatin not liquefied, ftrnraoniuxt 
salts not utilized, 
PlsaiiBllEtloR of carbohydrates« Acid aad gas from glucos#^ 
lactose, maltose, xylose, arebinose, rafrlnose, lavulose, man-
nose, galfcctos©, mellbioae, trehalose, e^gdalin, dextrin, 
encTJlln, Inositol, inulin, salicin, glycogen end methyl-cluco-
side. 
So BCid or rsB from welezitoae, rhainnose, edonitol, dulfli-
tol, ©rytbrltol, sorbitol, r,lyc©rol and sodium lactate, 
product a» Butyl alcohol, l&opropyl alcohol, carbon 
dioxide, hydro^n, ssiall amounts of butyric and acetic acids, 
traces of formic acid and acetona. 
propagation of the Organism 
Influanea of the medium used. The feKuentative powers 
of 01. butyliexcB are strongly influenced by the mcnner in 
which the organism has been ftrown ,1ust prior to its us© as rni 
inoculm* Althouch Beijerlnclr isolated this organism from 
barley» the cereal mashes do not see® to constitute a mediuia 
favorable for growth, growth in four per cent corn mash seems 
vigorous at first but soon ceases, and spores are formed in 
only a amaXl percentais^ of the tubes. Repeated heat shocking 
and transference of the cultures have not given beneficial re­
sults, as with CI. acetobutylicua. After four or five trans­
fers in corn mash, mad© at 24 hour intervals, growth becomes 
scant, and fhe f«2*nentnt;lvf^ ncre-rs are OTestly attennet^d. 
Ropeati'sd transfor, evon in neptcne-p.lricos© broth, does not 
seem to fsvor the dovelopment of sn actlvc Inocnlum, for th© 
3\5bs©quent ferraentatlon is slug!7ish and toxic concentrations 
of scld aceunnilat© in the medium. 
The best results have been obtained by alternate inocula­
tion in peptone-fflucos© broth containing yesat extract and fotu* 
per cent com mash containing potato extract. Tiie cultural 
Biethod finally »d.opt&d is aJs follows: An active fermentation 
in peptone-t^luoose broth is allowed to proceed until a large 
percenta,?:e of the cells hnve formed spores. The spores and. 
many of the cells will settle to the bottom of the flask, ¥h0 
sTjpernatsnt liquor is decanted and the residue is susnende<l in 
sterile, distilled weter, fuboa of five per cent corn mash 
containing crude potato extract are inoculated with this sus­
pension of spores and organisms, and Incubated until femente-
tion ceases, The tubes are then stored at room temperature. 
Microscopic exartilnations ©re made, and all tubes which do not 
show adequate spore crops are rejected. 
In those experiments on airlno acids in which It was nec­
essary to avoid the addition of proteins, the inocula were ob­
tained by inocialating peptone-glucose broth with small amounts 
of the corn mash culture. After three days the spores were 
separated by centrlfuging and suspended in sterile, distilled 
water. One cubic centimeter of the suspension was used as 
the inoculum in each of the ©xperlsents on the nltroa-enous 
substrates glvor? be?tOw« In all other experlmonts one cubic 
oentiraeter of the corn laaah cult«rf> was used as the inoculum. 
For this purpose the corn inssh cultures should b® renewed each 
month. 
Optimum conditions for aporulation. Since the most com­
plete utilization of srigsr has been obtained when fresh spores 
heve b€9n ussd as lnocu?.uni, it was thouc^t advisable to find 
the optimxte conditions for pporulstion. There seems to be a 
Ronoral Inpression thj>t the formation of spores occurs most 
freely in medie which are unfavorable to the organise. In the 
case of Gl« butylicum it •'1er?<»nds entirely on ^hat is meant by 
an unfavorable Q«j.ite often a ferojentetion becomes 
slug?»ish and ceases entirely with most of the susrar left in 
solution# Obviously, the medium is unfavorablej but in such 
O&S03 the production of spores does not occur. The presence 
of small amounts of oxygen, an increase in acidity, as well as 
many other unfavorable environmental factors may prevent th« 
formation of spores, on th© other hand, if the fermentation 
has proceeded vigorously with complete utilization of the car-
l>eh^drst©, there is usually a good crop of spores. Very few 
spores are prodxiced during the logarithmic fyrowth phase in a 
normal fenaentstion; but they beriin to appear shortly after­
wards, reachina; th© rato of formation as the suger sup­
ply is exhausted. 
In peptone-glucose broth the sporulation is variable. If 
the feraentation has been vigorous there is always a good yields 
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In sluggish fementations the spores are fev; or entirely ab­
sent, The first inoculation in com mash produces spores in 
most of the tubes, but after two or three transfers, none are 
produced. Sporea are formed freely if potato extract is added 
to th© com mash, About seventy-five per cent of th«% cells 
fiporulated in glucoss-poptone modig to which cslcinm pyruvate 
had been addod and the fermentations were exceptionally vigor­
ous, The generali-iation can be made that Ql, butyIleum forms 
spores readily in xaedia ?;hich are fsvoreble to vigorous growth 
and fermentation of carbohydrates. 
Analytical Methods 
fh» feraentation apparatus. All fersidntationa were oar>-
rl«d out in the apparatus showi in Figure 1, fhe fermentation 
occurs in flask A, Flask B, with the glass spiral shown, is 
used for the absorption of carbon dioxide. The flask is filled 
wlt^ 10-20 per cent potassium hydroxide, and before the stopper 
is inserted some of the solution is drawn up into the spiral 
above the flask, fhe gases from the fermentation force bho 
potassium hydroxide throufs^ the spiral and side tube, S. fhe 
pressure of the colixmn of liquid in th© side tube causes alter­
nate bubbles of gas and short COIUMIS of potassium hydroxide 
to pass throut^ the spiral, The carbon dioxide is absorbed, 
and the hydrogen displaces water in bottle C* 
This apparatus has the advantage that alkali in flask B 

eannot be sucked back into the foniiantaticn fiaak. The gas 
re^iaina in oontact with tho elkali for an extended period of 
tiinej snd, since all of the alliali is continuously circulated 
through th© spiral, thero is no opportunity for any part of 
the sideline solution to heoo<as saturated with carbon dioxide* 
lior^e mj.antitiea of carbon dioxide can "oe absorbed by using 
a Isrrt® flsslc (B) filled with alkali. ' 
Bottls^C^wafj calibrated to take care of the difference 
in wBt&v levels in 0 and C for all volumea of hydrogen. 
After completion of the forsientation the flask. A, was 
filled with vrator* through the tube, t, in order to force the 
gss out of the fermentation flask. 
Carbon dioxide iras determined gravimetrically on an 
aliquot portion of the alkali in flask B (Figure 1), The 
aliquot part was acidified, and the gas evolved was passed 
throuf?h Bowen potash bulbs and weighed. The carbon dioxide 
remaininft: in solution in the fermentation was determined on 
an aliquot pert in the saiaa manner. Samples of gas were re-
itcvsd from bottle C for the hydrogen determinations by the ex­
plosion method. 
The liquor in flask A was made up to definite volume end 
aliquot parts taken for the different analyses. 
Unfermented susjar was dete'mined by the method of Munson 
and Walker as given in the 1985 edition of Official Methods 
of the Association of Official Agricultural Cheaiats, 
Tl7.e sugar was always detemiued first. If no sugar was 
left ur.fermented, a suitable aliquot part of the liquor (ue-
iJslly 20C cc,) was neutralised to litiaua and distilled, The 
volume of distillate collected was ou© half the voluiae of the 
eliquot ta'i'on. If tho sugar was not all fe-monted, the solu­
tion was Esade sliKhtlj acid (pH 5.0), if not already so, and 
dlstillQd, The distillate was neutralized and redistilled to 
one helf voltme. The second distillation residue was added 
to the first. 
Butyl aloohol, ethyl alcohol, iaopropyl alcohol and ao«-
tone were detensined in the distillate by the method of stahly, 
Osbum and Workman (1934), 
The residue from the neutral volatile diatillate was ad-
juatod to B pH of 4.0 (congo red) with sulphuric acid and die-
tilled with atean, 1500 cc. of diatillate b«?ing collected. 
Butyric and Ecetic acids wero deteniiined in the diatillate by 
the partition Tr'.ethod; the saiue partition constunts were uaed 
es in the elcohol method just mentionod. 
The Optiffluia Stigar Concentration 
The optiraem sugar eoneentration was determined in order 
to jnake comparisons of the diffai^nt factors whieh influence 
the ferraentatlon, and to throw more 11^t on the possibilities 
of the cojmercial utilization of glucose. 
Feptone, eora-steep water and malt sprouts wei^ used as 
the nitrogoiioua substi'ates. The raaults are shown in Table I 
Table !• The Optimum Concentration of Su^rar 
Kltro^eu : Sugar per 
Source J iOO cc. 
1 pps. 
Sugar JAlcohols as per cent 
Fermented : of Sugar Fermented 
; Butyl Isoprbpyi 
^ i ^ 
Peptone t 2 
: 4 
s 6 
: 8 
s 
100 s 26 4.5 
95 s 2S 4.5 
65 : 20 4.0 
40 J 19 3.5 
s 
s 
Oom s 2 
st0ep ; 4 
water : 6 
• 
• 
: 
100 J 28 2.5 
75 : 25 1.5 
35 : 17 1.5 
t 
t 
Malt I 2 
Sprouts s 4 
} 6 
1 8 
* 
# 
t 
100 i 25 7.5 
90 : 24 6.5 
70 s 20 5.0 
30 t 17 3.5 
s 
The f®mentations with the hiidier concentrations of susrar 
started vls^orously Init only small percentepies of th© sugar 
were fermented. The solutions became viscous and foamy, the 
froth sofltetimes occupying four or five times as much space as 
the siediuBi* The discrepancy between sugar fermented and pro-
duets found is not due to the presence of acids. Ho intermed­
iate prodtacts could be isolated. It may prove possible in 
large scale operation to ferment four per cent sugar by using 
a mixture of steep water and salt sprouts as the nitrogen 
source. 
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Influenee of the Rltroi?enott8 Substrat® 
gl. l3utylicvm has weak proteolytic powers, and the pos­
sibility of using the organisai sucoessfully on a eoBmiepcial 
sc&le depends largely on finding a suitable nitrogen source, 
lia this part of the present investigation the tt»e of Malt 
sprouts, corn steep water and gluten has Id^en studied, and co»-
parad to the results obtained with peptone, 
Th& malt aprouts used contained S»b2 per eent of nitrogen, 
of which 35 per- oent was soluble in hot water, and 30 per cent 
of the total nitrogen was in the amino acid form. The T^alt 
aprouta also coatsined 10 per cent of maltose and 18,0 per 
cent of starch and dextrins, Schjerning (1914) has shown that 
marked proteolysis oocurs during the malting process, the pro­
tein bein^j; broken down to various stages. 
The corn steep water contained 2,9 per oent of nitrogen, 
of vdiich 32,0 per cent was in the aaino acid forro. About 12 
per cent of the total px'otein was precipitated by neutralizing 
the ateep water with alkali. 
In the peptone used 25 per cent of the total nitrogen was 
in the amino acid form. 
In order to estimate the commercial value of a nitrogen 
soxtrce it ia necessary to consider among other factors: (1) 
the ratio of sugar fermented to protein required, (2) the per­
centage of total sugar fermented, and (5) the yield of products 
of fersientatlon expresEeci as percentages c.f the suger fenr^^nted# 
These relstlonships ar-e shoy/n In Tables II and III. In Table 
II shoTTi the rosuits fox' peptone, iiydroljzed peptone and 
iTislt sprcuts. The hydrolyzed peptone was nsod in order to de-
terjnlnc v/hothgr or not the greater percentage of nitrogon in 
tho amino fona [Q5'% as coinpered to 23^ in ordinary peptone) 
v:ould prove to be utilised rr»or© re^idily than tho peptone and 
polypeptido nitrosren in the nnhydroliz&d peptone. Such is un-
dcabtedly tho cas'.-, bat the increased efricicricy is not quite 
in g^roportion to the pei'cenfcagee of amino nitrogen in the two 
forms. The orftanism is kno^n to have but weak hydrolytic 
powers, tet it sseras able to hydrolyze peptone to a certain 
extent. ^?vidence indicstos that the nitrogen Is not used until 
it is reduced to the amino acid stage. The results with malt 
sprouts ahow thst the nitrogen is in slightly raore available 
for?.3 than is the peptone nitrogon. It should be racalled that 
30 per cent of the malt sprout nitrogen is in the axnino form 
83 coir.parsd to S3 per cent fox" the peptone nitrogen. There is 
no ma^ed difference in the yields of alcohols. 
The difficulty ?.ith the malt aorouta cloggine; the fermenta­
tion vats encountored in comnercial prsictice can be avoided by 
using the hot water extract of the aalt sprouts. Such an ex­
tract, containing. 0.038 grams of nitrogen, was sufficient for 
the feruientation of 13.0 grams of sugar; whereas, the residue 
froim this esctract wiis sufficient for the ferraentation of but 
1.5 grams of sugar. This may have some co.TiEiereiel significance. 
fable II. Peptone and M&lt Sprouts hb IUirogea Sources. 
Two ps'-r cant Glucose, SOO cc, of Medium in 
eacU Fl&sk. 
^Utrogea goui*ce « Ratio of jAloahcls prod'aeed 
Peptcmetlfdrolyzed 
J peptoae 
Malt 1 Total 
sprouts t glucose 
Glucose 
fevmnted 
gl.acose 
fearia^ated: 
las per ceot of 
:Elucose fermsntc-'d 
» 
» t total t Butyl jleoorooyl 
i m. m. f mi. Der cent aitrofiea t o&rssmttmT ceat 
O
 
« 2
 
o
 
• 
« 
I 0 0 
t 
i 6.0 SS.S g&.o 
t 
«• 
• 
I 
25.5 : 6.2 
o.iae 
% 
t 
* 
0 0 
J 
I 6.0 65.4 29.7 
• 
s 
* 
< 1 
0.240 0 0 
• 
• 
a 6.0 88.5 17.0 24.fc 4»S 
0.521 0 0 
• 
: 6.0 96.8 18.0 
* 
« 26.5 4.2 
o
 
CO o
 s 0 0 
• 
: 6.0 96.6 18.0 
t 
* 
a 26.0 4.0 
0 
1 
t 0.072 0 
« 
t 
« 
6.0 66.6 65.0 • a 
I 
i£4.5 1 4.2 
0 
s 
1 
* 
0.109 0 
« 
8.0 80.0 59.0 
t 
* 
a 
* 
24.7 : 4.1 
0 { 0.144 0 
• 
S 6.0 85.7 46.-5 « a £5.0 4.5 
0 
* 
I 0,240 0 J 6.0 37.0 24.0 
• 
: 25.0 4.S 
0 
* 
t 0 0.064 
t 
s 6.0 62.8 4S.2 
« 
1 
« 
20,0 i 4.0 
0 
« 
i 0 0.112 
*• 
t 
A 
8.0 71,S 55.6 
• 
a 
a 
s 
0 t 0 0.176 
• 
6.0 S3.0 51.2 • a 
• 
2S.0 4.2 
0 t 
•* 
0 0.272 
• 
a 
a 
« 
« 
9 
6.0 : 96.7 
: 
22.1 
• 
s 
• 
• 
26.0 4.2 
-«4S«» 
Table III. Cora Steep lifter iJLo&e, arui with Com Gluten 
siid Malt Sprouts as fiitrugea Source, lN«o 
per cent Glucose. 
SotiTce of Mitrogaat 
Malt 
sprouts 
Mi 
Com I Totsl 
gluten* aitrogcaa 
t gB. 
lotal 
sugar 
sEstio glu-
Sugar seose fer-
feraeiite<S: aented: 
: total 
% i nitrogen 
i-lcohole as per 
cent of sug&r 
fermented 
ikityl ilso-^rogyl 
X 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5.0 
5.0 
0 
0 
i 
0 s 
t 
0 I ,155 
: 
0 t .168 
$ 
0 s .252 
t 
0 J 
: 
0 I 
t 
0 ! 
: 
5.0 t .528 
.068 
.356 
.245 
.578 
5.0 f .S?8 
: 
6.0 
6.0 
6.0 
20.0 
20.0 
£4.0 
24,0 
?0.0 
20.0 
50.0 
96.0 
96,0 
50.0 
.^6 .0 
75.4 
78.0 
96.4 
S4.5 I 
44.S 
42,2 
55.0 
59.7 
52.4 
7£.?. 
49.5 
56.0 
36.8 
25.0 
26.5 
21. S 
£7.6 
22.5 
21.7 
20.5 
£0.5 ; £.7 
i 
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Sine© 65 per cent of the nitrofyen reneins in the residue, it 
may still have value as a rousrhege feed* 
Table III shows some of the results with corn steep 
water. The ^ ratio of sugar fermented to t^tal nitrogen present 
Is hi^er, on the average, than it is for peptone or melt 
spTOUts, It is interesting to note that there is a maxiinum 
effective concentration of nitros^en shown with steep water 
which has not been found for the other nitrogen substrates. 
Steep water is known to be rich in the growth stimulant dis­
cussed by Tatura, Peterson and Fred (1933), and it may be this 
stimulant in hif?her concentrations acts as a fermentation in­
hibitor, as shown in Table III. 
Some relationships, interesting froir. the stanpoint of 
Btetabolism, may come to lij^t with further study of the ?»rowth 
stimulant in steep water. If com meal is fermented with Cl. 
butyligua, the yield of alcohols is practically nil. If potato 
extract or steep water is added, there is a good yield of al­
cohols. The gz^wth stimulant apparently functions either in 
conjunction with the nitro/a^n metabolism or with the enzymatic 
conversion of butyric acid into butyl alcohol. In the femen-
tation of com meal alone, there is always sufficient hydroly­
sis of the starch to glucose? but the latter remains unfermented. 
This may be caused by the unfavorable nitrogen metabolism re­
lationships in corn meal or by a toxic accumulation of acids. 
Com starch and cflucose mixtures are femented in the presence 
of peptone. 
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Btarmer In which the growth stimulant functions in the 
production of alcohols was studied further by mixing steep 
water with aalt sprouts and gluten as shown in Table III. Th© 
raaxiisora amount of sugar which could be fermented in the pre­
sence of a definite amount of steep water nitrogen was deter-
Riined, and this equivalent of steep water was mixed with malt 
sprouts and corn i?:luten. There was e decided increase in the 
quantities of «;lucose fermented, especially in the case of 
l^uten« Practically no fermentation occurs in the presence of 
5 gp. of gluten alone. Six grasis of sugar can be fermented in 
the presence of 0.25 of steep water nitroi^n* When these 
two quantities of nitzH)i?en substrates were mixed, it was TKJS-
sible to obtain the fezwentation of 19.0 of sugar. This 
problem is receiving further attention in our work on the 
utilization of com sugar. 
No systematic work on the amino acid requirements of any 
of the butyl orprenisms has been reported. Burrows found that 
tryptophan© and certain of the other monoamino acids were es­
sential to the growth of Gl. botulinum. 
The results obtained with 01. butylictim have been variable 
and not entirely satisfactory. The expense of amino acids and 
the time constimed in preparing; them in pure fom have made it 
necessary to mm the experiments on such small volumes of med­
ia that the data lose much of their significance. It was de­
sirable, in this case, to cariy the experiments further than 
the obsejTffation of growth in test tube cultures. The method 
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of aporoaoli has been sosiewhat Indirect, owing to an inadequat# 
suDply of amino acids# Native oroteins (Table IV) were hy-
drolyzed for twenty-four hours with 25 per cent sulTshuric aciS 
which was later removed with calcium carbonate* fh© filtrate 
from the calcium sulphate was <tecolorized with norlte. The 
native proteins do not support fennentation, but as seen from 
Table IV, the hydrolyzates sez^e very satisfactorily. It is 
known that zein is deficient in glycine, cystine, ly«ine and 
ts^ptophane, and that (J^latin contains no valine, tyrosine or 
t^ptophane, Th© fementation of hydrolyzed gelatin was SOB»» 
times slow to start, but once under way it was quite noinaal* 
Zein always (rave normal fermentations. Under the circuHiataneas 
it seems possible that glycine, valine, tyrosine, cystine, 
lysine and tryptophan© may be considered nonessential. 
The laonoamino acids were removed from casein hydrolyzates 
by the Dakin method (1918), and tyrosine was removed from th© 
Biixture. Table IV shows that th© monoamino acids - alanine, 
valine, leucine and phenlyanln© - support fermentation quite 
well. The data in Table IV are representative of many obser­
vations, In some cases th© monoamino acids alon© have proved 
more efficient as nitrogen substrates than has peptone. 
Alanine and leucine, glutamic acid and tyrosine, leucine 
alone and alanine alone (as shown in Table IV) may serve as 
nitroj^n substrates, but the results are variable and can not 
always be duolicated. If purified potato extract is added in 
small amounts, the results, thouifh tnor© dependable, are less 
Table IV, Hydrolyzed Proteins and Amino Acids 
as Sources of Nitrogen. 
Bitrogen t fotal 
Substrate ; Glucose 
• 
• 
{ 
Qlucose : Alcohols pro<jhice(i as 
Fermented j per cent of Glucose 
; Femented 
s Butyl Isooropyl 
tma* : ms. ma, s % % 
9 
m 
Hydrolyzed : 
Zein : 
2.0 I 6.0 
1.5 s 6.0 
« 
• 
• 
* 
s 
: 
5.8 : 26.5 
5.9 : 26.5 
• 
• 
4.6 
4.1 
Hydrolyzed J 
Ctelatin t 
0.9 s 6.0 
0,9 8 6.0 
: 
e 
• 
5.9 j 26.3 
4.2 t 29.0 
: 
4.0 
4.1 
» 
' 
i^drolyged t 
Casein t 
2.0 : 6.0 
2.0 s 6.0 
• 
• 
e 
5.9 J 27.5 
S«5 • S&«0 
J 
• 
4,6 
4,5 
Konoamlno s 
Acids J 
g.O t 6.0 
2,0 I 6.0 
s 
• 
• 
« 
' 4.7 ! 20.5 
I 4*5 : 21*5 
• 
• 
4.0 
4.1 
Alanine * : 
Leucine : 
1,0 s 3,0 
• 
• 
• 
» 
• 
1.9 ! 19,0 
• e 
4.0 
dlutamie s 
Acid -t : 
Tyrosine s 
1.0 s 6.0 
t 
t 
• 
m 
• 
5.4 : 28.2 
s 
8.5 
Leucine : t s 
alone : } s 
0.5 S 1.0 s 0.72 t 25,0 
t i t 
4.0 
t 
Alanine j : t 
alone t t s 
0,5 s 1.0 J 0.48 ; 
: : s 
•>4&« 
©«rt«ln of correct interpretation, The point to toe emphasized 
Is that if a protein falls to support feraentation of it^ucose 
by Gl. toutylleum, it is due not to any defieienoy of amino 
acids, but to the weak proteolytic properties of the organism, 
A further experiment, undertaken because of its practical 
aspects^ was the psrtial hydrolysis of such proteins as gels-
tin, zeln, casein and ailuten (crude) and a comparison of the 
partial hydrolyzates. This compsrison is shown in Pijj^ire II, 
Three cubic centimeters of steep water were added in each ex­
periment, in order that growth could start in the cases where 
hydrolysis had been slij^t. The percentages of hydrolysis 
shown on the horizontal axis represent the percentages of 
total nitro^n in the amino acid form. The results again show 
that hydrolyzed protein is required for growth of this orffan-
isa. 
The Fermentation of Qluoose 
products of the fermentation of glucose by Ql« butylicum 
are shown in Table V, The ctrams of each product from ten 
grains of suaisr, the per cent of each product, and the moles of 
each product per mole of suecar are iJiven, In addition, the 
moles of carbon are shown to account for 96,3 per cent of the 
total carbon added. The oxidation-reduction balance is suf­
ficiently close to indicate fair accuracy in the analysis of 
the products found. The data in Table V are representative of 
many analyses. In soxae cases, «diere the ferawntations are 
ZE/N 
GBLAr/A/ 
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sluggish, the yields of alcohols are not ao high* Usually in 
such oases, butyric and acetic acids accoimt for the defiolsnoy 
in alcohols. The medium found most favorable to the fermenta­
tion consists of 2,5 per cent glucose, 0.75 per cent peptone 
and sma31 amounts of potpto extract. Ko optiiauffi concentretion 
of potato extract was determined for sugar fermentations. 
Table V. fhe Products of Pementation of (Jlucose 
Gl» batylicTjas. Ten grants of glucose in 2.5 
per cent solution. 
product I Products s Products; Products ast Soles of ^ Oxidation-
r Grsjas 
s 
i 
per cent! moles per :carbon p^rtredueticm 
s im>le of : mole of t balance 
! glucose ; glucose : i -
Sar'bon s 
Dioxide t 5,34 
* 
9 
: t t t 
53.4 s 2.180 : 2.180 : , t4.36 
: : $ i 
%di^gen ? 6.ic589 
« 
0.89 ; .800 s 
I i 
f0,800 : 
Butyl X 
Alcohol s 2,70 
: 
• « 
27.0 I 0.657 S 2.728 
: : 
9 
2.628 ! 
4 
• 
Itoproj^l: 
Alcohol } 0.60 
• 4 # 4 
« • 
6.0 ! 0.180 i 0.540 
: } 
• 
0.540 s 
• 
Bthyl t J : t 
alcohol : O.l^ : 2,0 : 0.121 : 0,242 
I 
0.242 : 
Buiyric t T 
Acid i 0*10 s 
t 
1.0 0.012 
t : 
0,048 s0.024 : 
Aceiic i T 
Acid J 0,10 ! 
s t 
1.0 0.017 0,034 jO.O t 
t : 
Total 
: t 
5,772 :4.234 s 4.36 
t s 
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ftie Influsnce of pH 
Investigations repo:?ted in the lltsratnre hav© at times 
given the impression that the physiolosical properties of the 
orgAnisjas rather than the substrate molecules themselves, are 
affected bj ehsngea in pH^ Arzb«rger, Peterson and Pred 
found thet the maximuBi yield of acetone was obtained with B. 
aeetoethylicua when the pH was xaaintalned between 5,0 and 6,fe, 
Abov» 6«5 the acetone yields were rauch lower, The yields 
of ethyi alcohol were not so strongly affected. Sodium hydrox­
ide was added to the fenaentation daily in order to siaintain 
the 1^ at the desired level. It will be shown here that their 
results have a definite chemtcsl meaning, but their physiolog­
ical significance is not spnarent, 
Since the earliest work on the butyl orc^snism, it has 
been kno^ thet alcohols are not produced when calciuin carbon­
ate is added to the nieditim, the salts of butyric end acetic 
acids being produced instead* Since a fairly low pH wust be 
reached before organic acids will react with calciujs carbonate, 
at 37®G. It has become apparent that acetic and butyric acids 
are true Intemediate compotands In the formation of acetone 
and butyl alcohol. It is also evident that the salts of the 
acids cannot undergo further reaction. The study of the ef­
fects of the different pH levels, which can be maintained only 
by the addition o^ differs, resolves itself into a purely chem­
ical study of the nW at which free acids can exist In such 
buffered solutions. 
A medium oontalninp; 8 grams of sugar, buffered st pH 6.0 
with 24 ce, of 20 per cant phosi^et© mixture, was readily fer-* 
mented taj CI. teatyllcum with the forraation of 27,5 per cent 
of butyl alcohol and 7,5 per cent of isopropyl alcohol. Only 
6«0 CO, of one molar volatile acids were left In the medium, 
Most solutions, b»iffered between pH 5.0 and 6.0, gave praeti-
eally these SSBW results. If the solutions were t^iffered 
above pff 6,0, sore salts of the acids with a correaponding de­
crease of fllcohol.s heff^Bn to appear. If sodium bicarbonate, aa 
req^ilrec^ to keep the p?? at 6.5, Is added to tJte medium, no al­
cohols are produced. Representative data are shown in Table VI, 
•fable VI. products of Peraentations in Buffered Solutions, 
Glucose * products as per cent of 
fermented; glucose fermented 
! Batyl IIsopropyl? aityrlcjAcetic 
I alcoholi alcohol I aoid ; acid 
^ 
Initial: ^|anal 
• 41 0 • • • 
8.0 s 27.5 s 7.5 : 3.5 • • 2.5 6.0 5.4 
« • t • • : 
6.0 « 26.8 s 7.9 t 3.0 t 3.2 s 5.0 t 5.1 
s m « t • • • « 
4«6 « 14.2 ! 1.5 t 15.2 # • 12.5 7.0 X 5.5 
t • • s « • s 
6.5 s 1.1 i 0.2 t 33.0 t 14.0 6.6 s 6.5 
• 
• 
• 
* 
• 
# 
• 
• 
• 
• 
^he sifmlficsnce of these results bocame deer after di-
potassiiua phoaohate was titrated with acetic and bwtyric acids^ 
and the titration curves compared to the curve for di-potassiuai 
j^osphate and hydroc^oric acid. The curves are shown in Pi^re 
III. It is seen from Figure III that free organic acid inust 
exist below 6.3, in solutions buffered with K HFO.-KH„PO, 
S 4 2 4 
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mlxtuires. In other words, phosphate cannot compete for hy-
<5ro<3:en Ions with acetate end brntyrete radicals below pH 6.3. 
Curve V in Wlf^ire III shows the titration of 20 cc. of one 
molar sodiwn acetate '^ith one molBr acetic sold; curve VI the 
titration of 20 cc. of one molar acetic acid with sodiiim hy­
droxide, the cc. of alkali added being read to th© left on th© 
abscissa. 
If SOjcc, of one aolsr M«tic or bw.tyric acid are added 
to 20 cc. of one molar di-potassium phosphate and distilled 
with steam, the pH follows to the left along curves I and II 
until ^  6.3 is reached, after which no more acid will distil 
out of the solution. The same relationship apparently holds 
true for the conversion of acids to alcohols by 01- butylIcuia. 
fh© e<^iivalent of the free>80id is all that can be converted, 
th© remainder being recovered as acid after the fermentation 
is coraplete# 
From curves V and VI {Pig'.ir© III) it is seen that the ef­
fects of neutralizing the acids formed with sodium hydroxide 
in unbuffered solutions, as was done by Arzberger, Peterson 
and Fred {19B^), can easily be misinterpreted. The adjustment; 
of the pSf to 8,0 has no particular significance, pj^viding th© 
organism is able to stirvive. fhe value of pH 8.0 is on the 
vertical part of the titration curve, and small quantities of 
acids will lower the pH to the point at which free acids begin 
to appear. At the time of each dally neutralization in their 
experiments, some free acid was left in solution, but some 
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also had been converted to acetone. The free ecid was neutreX-
ized and the pR again broujf^t to 8,0 on th© vertical curve. 
Each time the procoss was repeated, a little acetone was formed* 
Arzberger, Peterson and Pred obtained yields of four per cent 
acetone et pK 6«8. If the medlxm had been buffered at pH 7»0 
it Is doubtful that any acetone would heve been formed. The 
production of ethyl alcohol from acetaldehyde was not influ­
enced as strongly as was the foz^tion of acetone* 
Permentatlon of Intermediary Compounds 
Acetic acid. In the llsrht of past work with 01, acoto-
butvlicura it was asstiiaed that calciiom acetate wotild remain un­
altered when added to the raediim, Experiment has verified the 
correctness of this assumption. Free acetic acid could not be 
added because of the toxicity of hydrogen ions in unbuffered 
solutions, The titration curves in Pl^re HI show that it is 
possible to add large quantities of acids to the medixun in the 
presence of di-potassium phosphate and still keep the pH level 
within safe limits, The quantities of i^osphate and acetic 
acid indicated in Table VII were added to flasks each containing 
eight of glucose, 2,5 of peptone, and potato extract 
equivalent to 30 gm, of potato. The volume of each medium was 
300 cc. The results are interestin;*. In the flask containing 
6,5 cc, of one molar acetic acid at pH 7.0, there was no in­
crease over the normal production of isopropyl alcohol. The 
final pH was 6,0, and 11,2 cc, of one molar acid - of which 78 
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per eent wes acetic - had acciimulated. Curve I in Figure m 
showa that these data confim the opinion expressed above -
that the acids produced as intermediate compounds will neutral­
ise the buffer until 6.3 is reached, after which the free 
acids are converted to neutral products* It is a well-estab-
lished fact that there is always a rise in acidity at the end 
of the fermentation, after the organisms have lost their abil­
ity to convert the acids; consequently, the lowering? of the pH 
from 6»3 to 6.0 is to be expected. 
When 15.8 cc. of on© molar acetic acid was added, the 
initial J® was 6^0 and the final pH 5#7. Nine per cent of 
isoproKfl alcohol and 13.5 cc. of one molar volatile acid 
were recovered. It is not reasonable to expect the organisms 
to utilize all of the acids produced in such exx>eriiBents (i.e, 
to bring the pH to 6.3). In norraal fermentations the volatile 
acid left in solution quite often equals the 7 ec. of free 
acid found in the experiaent just mentioned. 
In the fourth experiment, shown in Table VII, 29.0 cc. of 
one molar acetic acid were added. The pH was raised to 6.5, 
and 13.9 cc. of one molar acids were recovered. The yield of 
isopropyl alcohol was 15.9 per cent. In some of the experi­
ments the acetic acid was not transformed into isopropyl al­
cohol* The effect of the aeid in such oases was to cause the 
production of more butyric acid. 
It can be concluded from these experiments that: (1) free, 
undissociated aeetic acid is converted to isopropyl alcohol 
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Table VII. Fenaaatstion of Acetic end Butyric Acids 
in tbe Presence of Glucose. 
C^lucose tec. of: cc, of IM »Alcohols pro+Volatile acid»j_ 
iermectedi IM t acids added :dttcad 4i6 o&n ce. of IM t 
iMtyric 
;ceBt of sugsn 
Acetlct feraeated tfextyrlc 
:Butyls Iso-
t t  ^ jTopyl 
AceticjIni ti&l Fiaal 
t 
S.S 
g.9 
8.0 
S •O 
5.4 
5.5 
5.7 
7.§ 
5.6 
7.0 
go 
£0 
20 t 
t 
20 J 
0 
0 
0 
0 
go t 7.S 
« 
^ J 16.7 
« 
go I 1S.7 
15 J 15.0 
• 
15 i £0 
9 
0 s 0 
6*^ t xd«xs &*X 
« • 
• « 
16,8 s E4.0S 6.5 
s : 
£9.0 t 22.5: le.O 
« 0 
* * 
£9.0 J g4.0s 1S.9 
• * 
« • 
0 I 25.6: 7.25 
» • 
• • 
0 i 28.01 8.9 
• • 
• » 
0 » 50.01 9.1 
t s 
0 » 27,4* 10.0 
t : 
0 I 55*6i 3.5 
I t 
0 i 24«0t 5.5 
£.2 
S.5 
4.S 
5.5 
5.2 
2.6 
4.5 
5.6 
5.0 
S.O 
! 
8.0 t 7.0 
8.0 
S.O 
8.0 
6.0 t 
§.0 
5.0 
10.0 
8.5 
S.O 
Ig.o 
: 5.S 
J 
8.2 t 7.0 
6.0 I 
6.0 s 
s 
5.8 I 
: 
5.1 J 
,: 
6.8 : 
6.0 
5.7 
5.7 
6.5 
5.9 
5.8 
5.4 
5.4 
S.O 
fe^tylicum; (2) th© effect of pH levels, maintained by buf-* 
fers, should be given a chemical as well as a phyaiolofical 
lnte,rpretatlon; and (3) undiasociated acid is not toxic to 
th© organise within limits much wider than those encountered 
in normal fermentations• It will be recalled that van der 
Lek (1928) concluded that the free acids were toxic and that 
it was the free acid as well as the low 5® which caused th© 
*'acid death** of his cultures. 
Butyric add. It has been known for some time that free 
butyric acid is reduced to butyl alcohol in the butyl fermen­
tation. 
AS shown in Table VII, different mixtures of di-potassium 
l^osphate and butyric acid weire added to the glucose to be 
fermented. As with acetic acid, the butyric acid undergoes 
no change, if the pH is above 6.3. If the pH is below 6.3, 
the free butyric acid is reduced to butyl alcohol. The data 
show that the increase in butyl alcohol over that which was 
produced in the control experiment is not sufficient to ac­
count for all of the butyric acid added. There is also a 
definite Increase in the acetic acid and isopropyl alcohol in 
these experiments. If acetic acid, the precursor of isopropyl 
alcohol, had been fomed directly from the butyric acid added, 
more hydrogen would have been produced than that actually ob­
tained by experiment (Table VIII). 
The only other interpretation possible is that the forma­
tion of acetic and butyric acids is brouj^t about by a reac­
tion in which there exists an equilibrium controlling the per­
centage of each acid produced. If such is the case, the retlo 
of acetic to butyric acid (or the equivalent alcohols) should 
not be ffreatly disturbed by the addition, in reasonable quan­
tities, of either of the acids. 
The data taken froir? various experiments, and suinmarlzed 
in Table IX, confirm this interpretation remarkably well* In 
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Table VIII. Fermentation of Butyric Acid in the 
Presence of Glucose. 
0.0361 mole glucose : 0.0344 raole of 
0.015 mole ^tyric acid t Rlueose as control 
Products J Moles 
s found 
^eoretical! 
moles 
Moles :Theoretical 
found : moles 
Garbon s 
dioxide s 0.082 
• 
• 
0.081 
• 
0.073 I 0.0748 
• 
• 
• 
Hydrogen s 0.038 
« 
0.042 
• 
i 
0.034 s 0.038 
: 
lutyl t 
alcohol s 0.026 
• 
• 
0.028 1 
t 
Isopropyl s 
alcohol s 0.008 
• • 
• 
0.006 • 
• • 
Bthyl s 
alcohol t 0.001 
m 
• 
• 
0.001 J 
t 
j^tyric J 
acid s 0.008 
t 
0.004 s 
: 
Acetic : 
acid ! 0.014 
t 
: 1 
; 0.007 ! 
s s 
this table are given the milllUMsls of j^lucose fermented, of 
acid added and of products foz^d. In coltmin A> the millimols 
of acetic acid ^  2 x the millimols of isopropyl alcohol are 
j^ven; in colunin B, the raillimols of butyl alcohol <• butyric 
acid. In the last column are s^iven the ratios of the acetic 
and butyric acid equivalents. 
Ssrperiaients 11, 12, 13, and 14 are taken from the present 
work on 01. butyl1cum and from the work of van der Lek on Cl. 
aeetobtttr"''' ^ These experiments show that the nointial var­
iation of the ratio, A/B, is from 0.7 to 1.04. 
Table IX. Batlos of Acetic to Buit/ric Acids Pgraed. 
( Glucose :Milliffiole8 of 
Ho» {feraented i a-cid added 
t ffillllrooleg t ^  ty Yic t Aoe tl e 
PH 
InitialiFln&lt aXoohol 
MlllliaoleB of produsts 
Itioprsrpyl AcetlCfBatyric 
acid : add 
20,0 
£0.0 
18.0 
58.0 
46.0 
27.0 
£6.0 
50.0 
41.0 
27.0 
55.0 
54.0 
110.0 
61.0 
62.5 
0 
0 
Q 
0 
G 
10 
10 
17 
15 
15 
0 
0 
0 
J 10.Ot 7.0 t 5.0 
i : « • 
; lO.Ot 6.0 1 5,0 
: t t 
J 10.0: 6.0 t 5.1 
i : t 
i 16.Oj 6.0 t 5.7 
« 
• 
30.0: S.O t £.7 
t t 
t 0 1 7.0 t 5.0 
: t i 
! 0 i 5.0 -» • 5.6 
t I • • 
t 0 > 6,0 i 5.8 
t I I 
I 0 i 5.6 t 5.4 
: : : 
i 0 t 6.9 I 5.S 
t « i 
0 J 6.3 • f 5,0 
: t 
0 t 6.8 1 S.O 
» 
• t 
0 1 t 
» 
« t 
— J t — 
» 
6,0 
14.0 
15.0 
so.o 
E4.0 
19.0 
20.0 
EO.O 
27.0 
11.0 
19.0 
17.0 
77.0 
1.0 
6.0 
4.0 
7.0 
ei.o 
7.0 
7.0 
8.0 
12.0 
1.0 
6,0 
6.0 
29.0 
13.0 
8.0 
8.0 
8,0 
&,0 
6.0 
8.0 
10.0 
9.0 
9.0 
s.o 
6.0 
5.0 
15.0 
8.0 
6.0 
6.0 
5.0 
12.0 
4.0 
S.O 
4.0 
21.0 
S.O 
4.0 
1.0 
15.0 £0,0 I 0.75 
20.0 22.0 t 0.91 
16.0 15.0 i 1.20 
22.0 r;8.0 t '3.79 
51.0 29.0 I 1.75 
20.0 50.0 J 0.66 
22.0 S4.0 : 0.92 
26.0 25.0 I 1.09 
33.0 51. G t 1.06 
10.0 21.0 1 Q.50 
15,0 £2,0 * 0.70 
19.0 Sg.O 1 0,86 
se.o 77,0 1 0.75 
56,9 3S.S 1 1,04 
20.S 40.6 t 0.50 
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^ese data should be considered from various viewpoints 
before final interpretation is made, "fhe data from experimentB 
reported in the literature, in nftiich the fermentations have 
been carried out in the presence of calcium carbonate, show a 
decided decrease in the ratio, A/B» The neutralization of 
the acids shifts the equllibrluTn toward the formation of more 
butyric acid, Wynne (1931) showed tliat butyric acid is more 
toxic to these orf»enisms than is acetic acid. It may be that 
the presence of free butyric acid may affect the enzymes in a 
manner that will suppress the formation of free butyric acid •• 
shift the equilibrium to the acetic acid side* Prom th« 
evidence available it seems that the acids are actually produced 
as intemediates. Simultaneous reactions remove the acids 
from the mixture by different chemical mechanisma, for which 
the optimum conditions are unknown. 
The first five experiments in Table IX show the effects 
of the addition of acetic acid. In 1, 2 and 4, the ratios of 
a/B are the same.as in normal fermentations. In experiments 
3 and 5, the conditions for the conversion of acetic acid to 
isopropyl alcohol were apparently optimum, end A/B is decid­
edly hi^er in each case. 
In experiments 6 to 10, the ratio is more constant. In 
the two cases where it is low (experiments 6 and 10), one 
should observe that the initial pH values were 7*0 and 6.9, 
approaching the conditions under which the total acid produced 
is neutralized. 
If one keeps In mind the complexity of conditions, it 
seeaa lopjloal to conclude that any mechenlajn proposed to ac­
count for the r>rodwction of acetic and butyric sclds by Cl* 
butylicuia must IncliJde consideretlon of the equilibrium just 
discussed. 
Pyruvic aeld« According to Neuberg and Arinstein (1921), 
and Johnson, Peterson and Pred (1931), pyruvic acid is feiwented 
with the production of acetic acid, carbon dioxide and hydrogen# 
The orgsnism used by Neuberg and Arinstein may not have been a 
typical butyl forra; but Johnson, Peterson and Fred used a knotm 
strain of Cl. acetobutylicuffl. In the present investigstion, 
the res^Jlts obtained with 01. butylicum are entirely different# 
Pyruvic acid is fermented with the production of both two-
and four-carbon atom compounds; and are produced in the same 
ratio as in normal sugar fermentation. The fermentation of 
calcium pyruvate alone yielded an equlmolar mixture of acetic 
and butyric acids* No alcohols were to be expected with the 
caleium ion present. 
Interpretation of the results for pyruvic acid are compli­
cated by various factors. The data in Table X show an even 
distribution of the decomposition products of pyruvic acid be-
feneen the two- and four-carbon compounds. The data in Table 
IX, however, show that there may be a distribution of acetic 
or butyric acids in the same ratio. In the first two experi­
ments shown in Table X, the oymvic acid was added as the cal-
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eitzai salt* If acetic acid alone is fomed, it should stay in 
solution aa the oalcliim salt and undergo no further chans^j 
nor should It greatly Influence the equilibrium between the 
acetic and t«tyric acid ratio. In these two experiments the 
ratio, II/B, is below the normal ratio and imioh lower than the 
ratios shown in the first five experiments of Table IX- In 
the first and fourth experiments of Table X the pyruvic acid 
was buffered at pH 5.15 with di-potassitwa phosphate (equimolar 
mixtures of phosphate and acid in ©ech esse). As shown by 
curve III, Pis^ur© III, pyruvic acid-phosphatemixtures behave 
In the same wanner as do hydrochloric acid-phosphate mixtures 
(curve IV, Figure III). Hence, It is concluded that the pyru­
vic aeid exists as the potassium salt and is decomposed as 
such} but as soon as acetic and butyric acids are formed they 
behave in a manner analogous to the butyric acid-t^osfdiate 
mixtures {or acetic acid-phosphate mixtures). Consequently, 
experiments 3 and 4 in Table X should be more representative 
than 1 and 2. Experiments 3 and 4 indicate that there is actu­
ally more butyric than acetic acid derived from pyruvic acid. 
These two experiments should be compared to 7, 8 and 9 in 
Table IX, in which the medlm was also buffered with phosphate. 
These observations, to«?ether with the production of equimolar 
mixtures of acetic and butyric acids by the fermentation of 
calcium pyruvate, lead to the conclusion that pyruvic acid 
gives rise to both two- and four-carbon atom compounds. 
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Table X. The Fermentation of pyriivic Aold in the 
Presence of Olticose, 
Glucoae FyyuTlci Products in laillimola 
fermented 
millimols 
ft«.d ®Eid-8 feutyl s Mty ri'c 
ed ffiil-salco-! acid 
limols: hoi : 
AcetlcsffdoJ R« 
acid J ^ 
w • 
• « 
A B SA/B 
: 
36.4 
s 
15.0 : 
: 
20.0 : 
s 
15.0 J 
: 
16.4: 13.0 9.2 
t : 
t 92*37.0 16.2 
: 
29.4:0.55 
38.4 16«ls 19^0 9,0 ! 94s40.0 18.8 35.1:0.54 
38.4 
• 
20.8? 8,0 8.0 J 91j33.5 24.4 28,8:0,85 
37.7 20.0 : 20.oI 5.7 10.0 Il00{37.0 24,0 25.7io.94 
40.0 
t 
0 t 24.Ot 3.0 5.0 S 93:26.0 20.0 27.0:0.75 
s s s : s : : 
AoetaIdehyda« This compound has been poatulsted as the 
chief intermediftry by several investigators, but no attempts 
have been made to determine its fste when added fco butylic 
fermentations. The aldehyde is somewhat toxic to CI, butylicuia^ 
and may be even aore so to other butyl organisms. In the few 
experiments which have been successfully carried out, the al­
dehyde has been reduced mostly to ethyl alcohol, although in 
one experlwent, there was a 40 per cent increase in isopropyl 
alcohol. In the S8B» experiment, however, the ethyl alcohol 
accounted for 7,5 oc. of the 10 cc, of one molar aldehyde add­
ed, and It is very doubtful if any of the isopropyl alcohol 
was derived from aldehyde. The data in Table XI are typical. 
Besides ethyl alcohol small quantities of acetylmethyl-
corbinol were fotind when aldehyde was added, Acetoin had not 
been found in the products befoare. Van der Lek also found 
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that no acetoin was produced, although It is sometimes present 
in small amounts in the products formed by £1. acetobutylicum. 
fable XI. The Fomentation of Aoetaldehyde in 
the Presence of Olucoee. 
l^ucose 1 Al<5ehydes fro^ucts in milltmols 
fermented1 added 1 Alcohols Acids s Sases 
mil 1 imol 3 jmilllmol a s 
i i 
Butyls ISO- iSthyl 
Ipropyls 
ButyricsAceticsCOpS Hp 
s s s 
32,8 
s 
1 0,0 8 
s t 
18,5s 5,5 i 0,4 
s 
3,3 t 
: : 
3.3 s 7Ss34*8 
37.7 
z 
s 10.0 s 15.0s 10.5 t 7,5 
s : 
15,0$ 3.5 s 7.0 
3,6 1 3,0 I 83:30,0 
: s 
3,0 s 62s26.0 
: : 
2.5 s —s 
; s 
g7.0 
• 
t 
s 
s 
t 
8.7 5,0 s 
35.4 7 , 0  s 17.8s 2,0 s 6,2 
s s 
4,5 s 
s 
^e diaappesrance of aeetaldehyd© from the medium is slow 
and irregular, sometimes only small percentages of it being 
utilized by the organisms. 
Acetone, Van der Lek's assxuaption that acetone was re­
duced to isopropyl alcohol has been verified by experiment. 
Date from an experiment in i^ich 15.4 cc. of on© molar acetone 
was added to an active fermentation of glucose, are siiven in 
Table XII. 
Table XII shows that less butyl alcohol but more butyric 
acid was formed by the fermentation containing the acetone. 
This is to be expected, since the acetone was competing for 
hydrogen with the butyric acid. The probability of hydrogen 
atoms foiling molecular hydrogen remains unchanged, so far as 
the reduction of tmtyric acid is concenaed. 
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Table XII« The Fementation of Acetone In 
the Presence of llticose. 
139 millimola glucose s 55 Mlllaiols 
Proaucts 15»6 ima. of acetones of glucose 
s liillllaoirof products — 
Carbon dioxide 
m 9 
• 83.0 
s 
; 84,0 
Hydrogen 
• 
3 36.3 
• 
m 9 
s 
9 9 
39.3 
B>atyl alcohol 
-• 
• 
• 18.4 24.6 
Isopropyl alcohol 
s 
4> 
• 21.4 
9 
3 7.6 
Butyric acid 
* 
• 
• 8.0 
9 
i 3.0 
Acetic acid 
• 
S 
• 
5.0 
• 
S 
t 
3.5 
•Phe addition of acetone does not aeem to Influence the 
production of isopropyl alcohol from ,«^lucose« Six iRillimols 
of isopropyl alcohol were formed from glucose in the presence 
of nearly three times this amount of acetone. Experiment 5 
("Pable IX) shows that practically a normal yield of isopropyl 
alcohol was obtained from sugar in the presence of 30 millimols 
of acetic acid. Evidently the accuBJulation of isopropyl alco­
hol does not affect the course of the intermediate reactions. 
The Course of the Fermentation 
It has been shown by those who have worked with £1. aeeto-
butylicum that appreciable quantities of butyric and acetic 
acids were formed before the neutral products began to sppesr 
in the medium, The curves in Fisrure IV show that this is not 
the case with 01. butylicxim. In this experiment 100 P^S. of 
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(iluoose were fermented in f?,0 per cent solutions^ and samples 
were removed for analysis at four to five hour intervals during 
the fermentation. •Phe raoles of glucose fermented and the mole® 
of products formed are shown on the ordinates in Figure IV. 
The time intervals are shown on the abscissae. 
In this ex|>©riment there was no lag in the rates of pro­
duction of the neutral products formed, as there is with Gl. 
Rcetofaitylicuffli. If acetic and butyric acids are formed as 
interme<3iate products, they are immediately converted to al­
cohols. 
In Table XIII ere given data for five analyses which show 
the percentaeres of total carbon recovered as products, oxida­
tion-reduction balances, and the calculated and experimental 
values for carbon dioxide and hydrogen. The carbon dioxide 
and hydrogen were calculated frcaa the following well estab­
lished relationshipsJ 
moles COg ss 2 x moles glucose moles isopropyl alcohol, 
moles Bg s (2 x moles glucose moles acetic acid t molea 
isopropyl alcohol) - {twice the moles of butyl alcohol). 
The deficiency in carbon dioxide and hydrop;en found is 
in a ratio of Ijl for each analysis, indicstincf the possible 
presence of formic acid. Only traces of formic acid could be 
detected. If formic acid were to account for the carbon diox­
ide and hydrogen deficiences, there should have been 25 cc. of 
tenth molar formic acid per 100 cc. of medium. The total ti­
trable acid never exceeded 3*0 cc. of 0.1 M acid per 100 cc. 
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Table XIII. Garbon and Oxidation-Reduction 
Balances in Oluoose Fermentation* 
Time 
sCarbon 
1recov-
I ered 
bxidation- 1 
Reduction j 
balance $ 
Oarbon dioxide Hydrogen 
H'rs. t % •f s t OdXc • 1 found o&Xc* sfound 
8 J 87 0.44 
s 
t 
$ 
0.30 t 0.234 
: 
t 0.135 0.125 
t 
t 0.117 
14 t 87 0.70 
0 
: 
* 
« 
0.58 s 0.381 
• 
s 0.259 0.216 t 0.152 
25 S 88 0.90 9 * 0.78 8 0.509 
• 
: 0.392 0.269 1 0.199 
44 2 89 1.21 
4 
5 1.18 ! 0.75 
» 
t 
: 
t 
0.60 0.35 : 0.33 
55 1 90 1.738 • 9 1.60 J 0.994 0.800 0.631 : 0.414 
78 i 94 
• 
2.28 
t 
t 
« 
2.01 % 
t 
1.24 3 
t 
1.05 0.66 J 0.53 
t 
It the differences between the calculated and experimental 
values of carbon dioxide and hydrogen are taken into consider-* 
ation, an almost exact oxidation-reduction balance is obtained 
for each analysis. %e carbon balances are raised to about 
93 or 94 per cent, if the carbon dioxide deficiences are added* 
Fixation of Intermediate Ocsnpotinds 
In the present investigation, many attempts have been 
made to isolate Intermediate compounds by the use of such 
"fixing* reagents as dimethyldihydroresorcinol (dimedon), 
soditim and calciiim bisulphite, and senicarbazide. fhe results 
with dimedon and sulphites have been entirely negative. These 
reagents are ccajmonly used for the fixation of acetaldehyde. 
Pyruvic acid has also been isolated by using dimedon. Because 
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of the prominence of acetnldehyde in almoat all of the mechan­
isms proposed for the varioua fermentation processes, consid­
erable time was soent in etteTf.pts tc isolate it. Sodium sul­
phite is too toxic to use with Cl. butyliciim; but, by using 
csleiisji suljdilt© in concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 
per cent, it was possible to obtain sufficient growth to car­
ry out the experiments. The aldehyde-sulphite complex is 
stable in acid solutions, but hydrolyzes readily in weak alka­
li. Seme of the fermentation media, after the addition of 
freshly precipitated calcium sulphite, were adjusted to pH 6.0, 
sterilized, and he&vily inoculated with a fresh suspension of 
spores and organisms. In other experiments suspensions of 
calcitim sulohite in sterile water, or sodium bisulphite solu­
tions t?hich had been ad.lusted to pH 6.0, were added to the 
fermentations after vic^oroi-is growth had started. In all cases 
the fermentation continued until toxic concentrations of or­
ganic acids had accumulated. The sulphite seemed to prevent 
the conversion of acids to alcohols. Usually, about 25 to 40 
per cent of the s^lucose was fermented. After feiroentation had 
ceased, an exc«ss of sodium bicarbonate was added, and the 
mixture distilled into fresh soditua bisulphite solution. Qaan-
titative analyses of the bisulphite solutions were mad© for 
aldehyde. No trace of aldehyde was found in any experiment. 
Failure of bisulphite to fix aldehyde in these experiments 
cennot be attributed to the rediiction of the sulphite to sul-
l^ide. Some of the fej^entation sol\jtlona were divided into 
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two parts. On© part was treated as just described. Aldehyde 
was added to the other, and the mixture was allowed to stand 
for ten minutes, Tha free aldehyde was distilled out, and the 
residue made alkaline with sodium bicarbonate. Aldehyde was 
liberated and could easily be detected, 
Dimedon does not interfere with fermentation. It waa 
added to the media both before the sterlliaation of the solu­
tions and after the fermentation had started, Two grams were 
added to flasks containing six grains of glucose, Perraentatlon. 
proceeded normally, The fermented liquors were chilled in the 
ice box, and all suspended matter was separated in the centrl~ 
fuge, The sediment was extracted with ether, and the ether 
evaporated on the steam bath. All results were negative. Some 
of the liquors were divided and aldehyde added before placing 
the solutions in the ice box. Addition products were formed 
in such cases, and the aldehyde could be recovered, 
Seraioarbazlde was used as a fixing agent for pyruvic 
acid. The addition compound of pyruvic acid and aemicarbazid© 
is soluble in water, but the pyruvic acid can be precipitated 
frora such colutions as the S, 4-dinitrophenylhydrazone. 
Acetone also foinas an addition compound with semicerba-
zide. The complex fells to s:iV6 the typical purple color test 
with sodium nitroprusside, but the acetone csn be distilled 
quantitatively. 
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In the fixation tests, the neutralized solutions of semi-
efirbazid# (g.O gr,) were added to flasks in which the fermen­
tation had gained headway. The fermentations were not greatly 
Irfiibited, and in most cases fairly large percentages of the 
glucose were utilized. 
After fermentation had ceased, the solutions vere sub­
jected to direct distlllstion. It was found thet ecetone had 
been fixed by the seraicerbazide and was slowly distilled out 
of the corabination. Distillate was collected in the first 
fraction, as lonj^ as a color teat was obtained for acetone, 
fh© hydrassone precipitate from this first fraction of distil­
late melted atlBl®C« The acetone hydrazone melts at 123® C. 
This, with the color test, indicates the presence of acetone, 
but is not yet considered a confinoed test. A second portion 
of distillate, of volume equal to the first, end taken after 
the color test for acetone proved negative, gave a 2, 4-dinitPO-
phenylhydrazone lihlch melted at 113® C.. This melting; point 
was fairly sharp, but it is doubtful that the compound was 
pure, Jf'o 2, 4«dlnitrophenylhydrazone of this melting point 
has bean Riven In the literature. The distillation resld'ie, 
^ich would contain the pyruvic acid comolex had oyruvic acid 
been fixed, gave a precipitate with 2, 4-dinitrophenylhyaj£*azin8 
of Indefinite melting point. The precipitate was extracted 
with sodium bicarbonate and the solution filtered, No precipi» 
tate was formed when the filtrate was acidified, indicating 
that pyruvic acid had not been fixed by semicarbazide. 
Further expertraenta with seraicerbazide have been postponed 
until more suitable technique cen be developed. 
According? to tho chemicsl mechanisms poatuleted by Buchner 
and Melsenheimer, anrt by Kluyvor and his co«?orkers, tw moles 
of formic acid oro formed for ©sch mole of sucf^r fermented. 
Quaatol and hla collEborators (1930) have shown that potassium 
cyanid© inactivates th® fomlc acid ©nzjme, but leaves the 
other onzjnnes undisturbed# It seems that if formic acid is 
produced in large quantities in the butyl fermentation, the 
addition of potassiim cyanide mif^t inhibit the carboxylase 
to such an extent that appreciable amounts of fomic acid 
would accu^late# ^voral flasks of 2.0 per cent glucose 
broth ware heavily inoculated, and after the fermentations 
were weH stsrted, potassium cyanide was added. The concentra-
tions of cyanide r8np;ed from 0.007 to 0.02 per cent. As the 
concentration of cyanide was increased, airowth was inhibited. 
Only traces of formic acid (about 1.0 oc. of 1 M for 6 gms. 
of glucose) could be detected in any of th© experiments. To 
determine whether or not formic acid, if present, would be do-
csrboxylafced in the presence of potasai'^im cyanide, 5.0 cc. of 
1 M caloitm format© were added to two flasks and 15.0 cc. of 
1 M to two others, and the feraientatlons carried out in the 
presence of 0.01 per cent potassium cyanide. Comparison was 
made to fermentations under similar conditions, but containing 
no forsnic acid. In the flasks containing 5.0 cc. of 1 M formic 
acid, there were found 6.2 and 7.0 cc, of 1 M fomic acid after 
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fer»©ntetion. In those containing 15»0 cc« of 1 M fomic aci<S, 
ther© W0r© found 16.5 and 17*8 cc* of 1 M formic sold after 
fermentation* One to tv^o co, of 1 M formic acid were obtained 
from the control flasks* 
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DI3CUS3I0H 
Th« investigations of Reilly and his collaborators (1920), 
of Speakman (1920), of Donker (1926) and of van der Lek (1928) 
have been outstanding in establishing the chemical relation­
ships in the transfomiBtion of carbohydrates into the various 
products found in the butyl alcohol-acetone tynes of fermenta­
tions* Reilly and his associates, and Speakman found that 
there was an accuaulation of butyric and acetic acids in the 
early stages of the fermentations, and that the moles of hydro­
gen liberated were in excess of the moles of carbon dioxide. 
7he aecuBDilation of free acid was followed by a rapid deoreaso 
in acidity, the appearance of butyl alcohol and acetone, and 
an inereftse in the molecular ratio of carbon dioxide to 
hydrogen. These important relationships may be STiimnarlaed as 
followaj glucose is converted into butyric and acetic acids; 
butyric acid is reduced to butyl alcohol; and acetic acid is 
converted into acetone. Definite ratios of carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen are always produced, and may be calculated from the 
ratios of the other products. COg ss 2 x glucose fermented 
acetone. Hg (2 x glucose fermented •* acetic acid -r 2 x ace­
tone) -(2 X butyl alcohol f ethyl alcohol). All products have 
been expressed as moles. The equations were written in this 
form rather than in the usual form because the relationships 
are brouj^t out more clearly. These simple equations hold 
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true, pogardlass of the amounts of butyl alcohol and acetone 
produced, Speakman entirely ignored these ratios of products 
in his interpretation of the chemical mechanism. Reilly et 
al, asstmed that acetsldehyde was an intemediate compound in 
tha formation of butyric acid, but made no attempt to postu­
late a c^plete mechanism. They showed that acetic acid was 
converted into acetone, and that butyric acid when added to 
the fermentation, gave an increase in the yield of butyl alco­
hol. Their opinion that aldehyde was an intermediate o<»Bpound 
was based entirely on the postulates of &ichner and Keisen-
heimer (1908), Ti^ose work was inadequate as a basis for the 
complete chemical mechsnisa which they proposed. The occur­
rence of lactic acid found by Buchner and Meisef^eimer< as an 
intermediate compound is unusual, and has not been found in 
any of the later works. There is a serious discrepancy in the 
oxidation-reduction balance (• 1.55 to -2,274)| and if the the­
oretical moles of hydrogen and carbon dioxide are cslculated 
from the moles of other products, one eets 1,136 H2 and 1,174 
OOg in comparison with the 0.874 Hg and 1.1 COg given in their 
table (molar calculations from their data. The hydrogen and 
carbon dioxide in the formic acid were added to their hydrogen 
and carbon dioxide valuea before these calculations were made). 
The fenaentation of added acetaldehyde was not studied, nor 
was acetaldehyde isolated from any of the experiments. As al­
ready stated in the discussion of the literature, the assumption 
by Buchner and Meisei^eimer that aldehyde is an intermediate 
product was based on the work of Schade (1907), l^cleux (1887), 
Hopp«-S«yl0r (1878) and Makowka (1908), 
Heuber^j; and Arlnatein (1920) used the same organism that 
Buchner and Meisenheimer had used, and succeeded in isolating 
acetaldeh^de by use of sodium sulphite. They also used another 
orgaiiism which was considered to be a typical ^ylobacter, but 
traces of aldehyde, or not^ at all, were isolated from fermen­
tations with this org^iffiu. A mechanism was proposed in whic^ 
pyruvic acid was the intermediate substance* The fermentation 
of pyruvic aldol gave large quantities of butyric acid with 
but small i^yiftntities of acetic acid.. The conclusions drawn by 
these authors seem to be in direct contradiction to most of 
their experimental results. It is difficult to judge whether 
they consider B. ba^sylicus Fitz a typical Amylobacter or an 
intermediate organism between Amylobacter and the aerobic or­
ganisms. Ho butyric acid or butyl alcohol was foraed by the 
organism in the presence of sodium sulphite; but the yields 
of acetic acid and ethyl alcohol were greatly increased (from 
2»23 to 13.47 per cent in the case of ethyl alcohol) over the 
yields obtained from a nomal fermentation. Acetaldehyde to 
the extent of 7.61 per cent of the sugar, was fixed by the 
soditns sulphite. In direct contradiction to these results, 
acetaldehyde remained unaltered when added to tiie fermentation 
in the absence of sulphites* 
Donker (1928) criticized Keuberg and Arinstein for usin^ 
a facultative organism and proposing therefrom a chemical 
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aeehsnism for tli® typical anaerobic butyric acid organismsj 
but he concluded his criticisa by offering their results as 
proof that acetaldehyde is an intermediate product in butyric 
acid fermentation. It should be recalled that Donker had 
pieced the typical butyric organisms with the anaei»obes, yet 
he was willin^^ to accept the results found with a facultative 
aerobe in support of the mechanism which he proposed. Donker»s 
chief contribution was the completion of the chemical mechen-
iama of Buchner and Meisenheimer and of Reilly and his cowork­
ers, The n«wer theories of alcoholic fementation being devel­
oped by Meyerfeoff and Lohiaan cast considerable doubt on the 
occurrence of wethylglyoxal as an intermediate; still, Donker*# 
work ffittst stand as a shrewd stmming up of the fragmentary and 
confusing investigations trtiich had appeared in the literature. 
Donker was the fix^t worker to summarize his data in a form 
to show clearly the molecular relationships between carbon 
dioxide, hydrogen and the other products of fermentation. His 
work, in conjunction with that of others, justifies these con-
clusionss that the glucose molecule is split into tii»o three-
carbon atom molecules; that these fra,fl?nents undergo further 
reaction with the evolution of one molecule each of carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen from each three-carbon-atom fragment; and 
that acetic acid is formed with the further evolution of one 
molecule of hydrogen for each acetic acid molecule, vihen ace­
tone is produced there is an equivalent molecular quantity of 
carbon dioxide evolved in addition to the two moles formed 
from the three-oarbon fragmenta. If alcohols are formed the 
©volution of hydrogen is always reduced at the rate of four 
atoms of hydrogen per mole of butyl alcohol, and two atoms of 
hydrogen per mole of ethyl alcohol, Ko exceptions have been 
found, regardless of the varyinj; ratios of adds to alcohols 
brought about by changes in environmental conditions. Aside 
from these relationships the proposed chemical mechanisms have 
been purely speculative in character; and it speaks none too 
well for speculation that many of the postulates are contra^ 
to experimental evidence. Methylglyoxal is supposed to be the 
intemediate compotind in many fermentations, yet has been 
found nonfermentable in most cases. Acetaldehyde and aldol 
are supposedly intermedial^ in the butyl-acetonic fermenta­
tions. The few att^pts made to fewnent these substances by 
addinn; them to active butyl fementations have failed <Neuberg 
and Arinstein (1921), (Schoen (1926)). Heuberg and Arinstein 
were imable to isolate aldehyde frora fermentations by their 
so-called "true Aaylobacter** organism. 
It is instructive to consider further the investigations 
which form the basis of the current theories regarding the role 
played by acetaldehyde in the butyl alcohol fermentations. 
Fits (1876) assumed that aldehyde was the intemediate sub­
stance in the conversion of lactates with the four-carbon com­
pounds. The organism used by Pitz is a facultative aerobe, 
l^chner and Meisenheimer (1908) used this sam organism, but 
their theory was not based on their own work, Neuberg and 
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Arlntstein (1921) isolated aldehyde from hutyrio acid fementa-
tlons brought abmit by B» butylicua Pits, but failed to iso­
late the oompo\^n<^ when their *fcru© Amylobacter* was used, 
Heuberg and Herd (1919) showed that acetaldehyde could be iso­
lated frcMB sugar fermentations eoll and dysentery organ­
isms, Kumagawa {1922) found aldehyde in fermentations of gly­
cerol and glucose by B. laetis aerogenes. In an extensive 
study of fermentation by the coli-tyjdKiid group, de {Jraaff and 
Le Fevre (1995) found appreciable quantities of aceteldehydej 
and Peterson and Prod (1926), using B, aoetoethyliouia> Laeto-
baeillus pentoaoetioua and en organism belonging to the ooli-
aerogenes group, showed tkat aldehyde could be Isolated from 
glucose and pentose feimentstions. In addition to these fix­
ation experiments, Bakonyi (19??6) added aldehyde to an active 
glucose fermentation by B, aoetoethylicura^ and found that the 
aldehyde could be accounted for as alcohol and acetone* 
With the exception of B» butylicus Pitas and B» acetoethyl** 
Icum, all of the organisms used in the investigations cited 
above produce fairly large quantities of ethyl alcohol; and all 
are facultative organisms closely associated with the coli-
aerogenes groups Acetaldehyde is probably the precursor of 
ethyl alcohol, acetylmethylcarbinol, 2^3-butyleneglycol and 
acetic acid in the coli-aerogenes group; and no doubt it is of 
common occurrence in the intormediate reactions brought about 
by B. aoetoethylicum, B. polymyxa, B. macerans and similar or­
ganisms, Whether or not such is the case with the obligate 
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snaepobes nhioh produce butyric acid and biityl alcohol remains 
to be seen* 
fhe chemical mechanlsTns of the reactions brouj^t about by 
01* butylicura have received more attention then was Intended 
in the present work, because many of the experiments showed 
that the organism differed fundamentally from other tnityl 
forms. Goile and Werkman have shoim that the red\iction poten­
tials reached are lower in the medium with £l. batyllcum than 
with CI* acetobutylicvim {personal communication). It is possi­
ble that the low red^iction potential may account for greater 
ectlfi,%ion of acetic end bittyric acids, and cause them to be 
converted into the neutral products without preliminary accum­
ulation in the mediu?i, as is true in fer^ntations with 01. 
acetobutylicuE. The curves for butyricvSnd acetic acids in 
Figure IV, and the production of alcohols in the presence of 
calcium carbonate show that the acids are readily converted 
into alcohols* The acctuaulation of potassixaa acetate and butyr» 
ate in solutions buffered above p® 6*3 Indicates that acids ar« 
formed ss intermediate products. The only difference between 
01* butylicum and 01. acetobutylictun, in this respect, is that 
the acids do not acctimulate in the presence of the former or-
genisms* 
The ratio of acetic to butyric adds produced seems to be 
Influenced by the molecular constitution of the acids. Adding 
acetic acid to the fementing mixture tends to shift the equi­
librium less than does the addition of hir^er acids, althou^ 
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the data, in Table IX show that A/B is actually laas in s<«e 
of th© experiments in which 10,0 millimols of acetic acid waa 
added than it was when butyric acid was added,~ 
It la not possible, at present, to differentiate reactiotui 
occurring within from those occurring without the cell. Ac­
cording to Qiiastel and his school the chemical trensfomationa 
occur at the cell-substrate interface, but according to other 
invastiefators the reactants diffuse into the cell and are ac­
tivated at various colloidal interfaces within the cell. In 
the present case, there ia no evidence that enzyme molecules 
(except amylase) are in solution outside of the cell. If the 
enzymes are held within the cell it is qxiite likely that all 
activations and reactions occur at colloidal interfaces. It 
is known that butyric acid is concentrated at an interface, 
and it is to be expected that a given concentration of butyrio 
acid would have a more pronounced effect on the equilibrixaa 
than would an equal concentration of acetic acid. Neutraliza­
tion of the acids, with their constant removal from the inter­
face, shifts the equilibrium far to th© butyric side. 1'he ef­
fects of mineral acids have not been studied. 
The shifting equilibria in the intermediate stages of 
fermentation complicate the interpretation of results when a 
substrate like pyruvic acid ia added. Prwa the standpoint of 
final interpretation it makes considerable difference whether 
the pyruvic acid is converted into a mixture of acetic and 
butyric acids, as found in the present wox^, or whether it ia 
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polyiaerlzdd to aldol to fom butyric acid alone, aa found 
Neubers? and Arlnst^in for pyruvic acid aldol. If the pyruvic 
acid is o<»Bpletely converted into butyric acid, the increased 
acetic acid shown in Table X could bo obtained only by the 
shift in the ratio of acetic to butyric acids produced from 
f?lucose« If such is the case, it would be unlikely that pyru-
vie acid is an intermediate molecule in normal c^lucose fermen­
tation. If, on the other hand, both acetic and butyric acida 
are produced frow pyruvic acid, it would seem that pyruvic acid 
way be considered one of the possible intermediate coiapounds. 
Careful consideration of the experimental results, such as 
those shown in Table X, and the equimolar mixtures of acetic 
end b^ityric acids obtained by the fermentation of calcium 
pyruvate, place pyr^jvic acid very definitely among the possible 
intermediates in the conversion of glucose into butyl and iso-
propyl alcohols by 01. butylicuxn. 
Stieh is not the case with aoetaldehyde. Bxeept for the 
small quantities of aldehyde required to fona about two per 
cent of ethyl alcohol found in some of the fementation mix­
tures, there is no ressor rhetever to consider aldehyde an 
intemediate compound, There are, however, valid reasons for 
not considering it as such. It has been indicated above that 
in all alcoholic types of fermentation - whether they be by 
yeast, the coli-aerogenes group of organisms, or by the hetero— 
fermentative-lactic type - acetaldehyde can always be detected 
by the use of sulphites or dimedon. If aldehyde is added to 
stich fermentInrr mixtures it undergoes normal fermentation 
forma the asm© products as those derived frosi rtlucose). It 
has not beon posslblo to isolate aldehyde frorn any typicel 
hwtyl slcohol fermentation. Table XI shows that aldehyde is 
converted into ethyl alcohol. Besides the ethyl alcohol, 
small aiBOunts of acetylmethyloerbinol were produced. The 
tost for acetylmethylcarbinol ia always negative in normal 
fementstions, and the ethyl alcohol has never exceeded S,5 
per cent. Furthermore, the conversion of aldehyde to alcohol 
ia one of the slowest reactions studied in connection with tho 
btityl-isopropyl alcohol fermentations. The failure to isolato 
slf^ificent quantities of fox'mic ecid in the presence of po-
tessiujtt cyanide is s point ©gainst the formation of a mole 
each of formic acid and aldehyde from methylcclyoxal. It is 
not desirable at present to make an issue of this point; never­
theless, it adds to the significance of the evidence against 
the occurrence of aldehyde as an intermediate compound, 
such phrases as "pyruvic acid or aeetaldehyde as inter­
mediate ccaapounds'^ have been used here with certain restric­
tions i»hioh should be mentioned. The conceptions which have 
been formed during this investigation are difficult to define 
because they are baaed on the existence, in fermentation solu­
tions, of biochemical systems for which there is no adequate 
nomenclature. The discussion will be limited to acetsldehyde 
and pyruvic acid; and, for the time beinar, glyceric aldehyde 
will be assumed to bo the three-carbon fraction into which 
gluttoso molocules are converted. Starting with glyceric al­
dehyde, ©qustiona for the following reactions may be written, 
and can aerv© as a working hypothesis for the discuasion to 
follow, 
GH_OH-CHOH-OHO ^ CH_GHOH-GOOH > GH_GOCOOH t 2H 
o 5 3 
GHjGOCOOH ^ CHgGHO COg. 
or GHgOH»GHOHGHO —> CH^COGHO -» HgO •» 2H. 
There is nothing unusual about these reactions. In the prese»©« 
of bacterial enzymes such reactions are probably carried out 
with the moloculea in e highly reactive form. The structures 
of such molecular forms are not known, but the enol foms may 
be used to illustrate the point, OHg=OOH*GOOH, CHgSGHOH and 
GHgSGOH-GHO, The resctions could be carried out with the in­
termediate molecules held in the reactive foms by virtue of 
their looae combination with the enzymes. In equilibrium with 
the reective foms there may be araall amounts of the non-
reactive formss e,g,, enzyme CH sCOH'COOH enzyme •• 
£ 
CHgGOGOOH, etc. The concentration of inactive molecules may 
range from zero, in normal fermentation, up to the concentra­
tions when fixing reagents or inhibitors of various 
kinds are added, A non-reactive molecule, if added to the 
system, can bo activated to aasume the reactive structure; 
and if it is a normal intermediate the subsequent reactions 
will be the sain© as though the added molecule were derived 
from the original sugar molecule. If, however, the molecule 
added gives products in addition to those normally produced. 
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the moleciile cannot be conaidored a normal Intez^dlate. Ex­
ceptions may be expected if the substance is added In concen­
trations sufficient to inhibit some of the enzymes, it is as­
sumed that the free energy of the reactive molecules is greater 
than that of the non-reactive forms, and if inhibitors are 
added, the reactive forins go over spontaneously to the non-
reoctive ones, end can be detected as such# If the active 
molecule Is freed from coinblnstion vsrlth the enzyme, it is pro-
bably trsnsformed immediately into the^active form, and has to 
b© re-actlvated before reaction can proceed. The true picture 
cannot yet be foreseen. The number of enzymes active in the 
organism is not known, Speakman (1920) seemed to consider the 
enzymatic organization somewhat like that of machines in a 
factory. Quaatel would eliminate many of the enzymes entirely^ 
It is confusing to picture an enzyme for each reaction, with 
the molecilar fragments being passed from one enzyme to another# 
(Jlucoae molecules may diffuse into the cell and be activated 
by a specific enzyme, or one enzyme may be responsible for the 
entire series of reactions. It is conceivable that the letter 
condition Is true, and that the butyric and acetic acids found 
in solution are merely the inactive forms is^ich are produced 
spontaneously from molecular fragments escaping from the en­
zyme. Such molecules can be re-activated by again coming in 
contact with the enzyme. The evidence indicates that the free 
acids Influence the "escaping tendency**, and if the acids are 
neutralized the course of the reaction is changed# The objee-
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tlon hero is that free acids added to the a.Tstsm frould have 
to be sctivpted to fom the "mother suhstsnce" from i^lch 
both acids sr© formoci. If sijch were the esse the butyric acid 
added in some of th© experiments would hsve become an integral 
part of the system, and different ratios of carbon dioxide and 
hydroj^en wotild have been obtained. As it is, the batyric acid 
merely seemed to alter the ratios of products, with part of 
the butyric acid being reduced to butyl alcohol. This objec­
tion is based on the conception that th© comoounds isolated as 
intarroediRtes are merely the products which are in equilibria 
?rlth their reactive forms, Aether or not an equilibrium ac-
t-^islly exists is problematic; but mich may be the case, since 
removal of the non-reactive forms seems to chanflre the course 
of reaction. If 3uch an emiilibriuTn does not exist, it is 
possible that the tnolecules added may be actlv«»ted in a differ-, 
ent manner, and the objection raised to the single enzyme would 
have no welsht. If this is the case, then the results obtained 
by Bftkonyi (IS^'B), and by Lolsnann and Meyerhoff (1954), com­
pared to the results obtained when aldehyde is added to glu­
cose fermentations by butylicum, are still more confusing^ 
that ia, confusing if aldehyde is to be regarded as an inter­
mediate compound in the formation of butyric acid and butyl 
alcohol. 
For the present it is necessary to assxune the presence 
of more than one enzyme actincr in conjunction with each other 
SO that each cetalyzes one or laoro phases of the process of 
converting glucoao into butyl and isopropyl alcohols, with the 
formation of carbon dioxida and molecular hydrogen as by-pro-
duets, end of acetic and butyric acids as intermediate product# 
in the sense th£it their reactive forms exist momentarily during 
the series of reactions. 
Th& following hypothetical equations can be written to 
account for the products formedj 
GHgOaaaOHOHO + HgO ^ OHgOHOHOHOH{OH)g > GHg:GOMGH(OH )g 
t H„0. 
2 
GH^:GOH.CT!(OH)^ > OH OH OH •* GO . G 2 3 2 8 
2GHG:GOHOH(OH)G —> GH^GHGOHGGOOH -R 4H >» 2G0G. 
2GHgSOOHOH{OH)g —^ CHjGHgGHgCHgO]! t 2C0g. 
GH3;G0H0H{0H)g HgO —^ GHgCOOH 4H -• GOg. 
2CHgG00H —^ GHgOOGHj^ OOg • HgO* 
GH3GOCH3 -» 2H —aHsGHGHOHGHg. 
Th0 eostpottnd, GHgSCOHGH(OH)g, may b© regarded for the 
present either as the enol form of hydrated methylglyoxal or 
aa the iai»ediate precursor of pyruvic acid. Although the newer 
theories of alcoholic fermentation have practically eliminated 
laethylglyoxal as an intermediate compound, there is no evidenco 
that such is the case in other types of fenrjentstion* pyinivic 
acid is assumins! an Important role in bioloiricsl processes by 
virtue of its many reactions, especielly in the formation of 
hi^er fatty acids. The work of Annan (1934), of smedley and 
lAitorzynaka (1913), and of others indicates the reactivity of 
pyruvic acid. A late investigation by Meyerhoff and Lohraann 
(1934) shows that a phoapho-pyruvic acid eater is fonaed in 
the absence of co-zymase in which the pyruvic acid is held in 
temptin.f? to dwell on the poasibilities offered by the latter 
formula^ but ®^rhapa it is bettor to weit until some vestsige 
of experimentol evidence directs the spocnlation. 
Sever el avenues of approach are open for the att8C?< of a 
problem like the chemism of the btityl-isopropyl alcohol fer-
mentetionj the fixation and isolation of intermediate com­
pounds; the addition of compoiHids supposed to be formed as in­
termediates and observation of the products formed; the use of 
inhibitors to stop certain of the onzyaiatic activities; the 
isoletion of enzymes and, in this case, the application of 
thermodynaEiics . 
Ifhe procedures followed so fer in the present investiga­
tion include the isolation of internmdlates end their eddition 
to the fonnentin'? mixture. The concltisions justified by the 
data are these: aldehyde is not an important interTnsalete 
compound; but pyrawi^ acid may possiblf? prove to be the in­
termediate froia which the other products are formed. Acetic 
acid is converted into acetone, and an equivalent quantity of 
carbon dioxide is evolved; the acetone is reduced to isopropyl 
alcohol. Butyric acid is reduced to butyl alcohol. 
the enolic form, OH-jO(OH_PO_)-COOH or GH-iO; It is 
Usinrr the usual molecular s*;ructures, ono may write the 
followin/* eqiictioris for tho bitTl-lsopropyl clcohol fertnenta-
tion; 
CgH^gOg > BCHgOH-GHOH-CHO > 20RgG0-000H 4 4H. 
^ SOHgCOGOOH ^ CHgGHgCHgGOOH + aCOg. 
CH_COGOOH + H_0 ^ GH_G(OH)„COCH —> GH_GOOH •» G0„ + 2H. 
o S o 2 o Z 
-J 2CHg000H > GHgGOCHg • GOg + HgO, 
GHgCHgCHgOCOH + 4H ^HgGHgCHgOHgOH -• HgO. 
GHgOOGHg 2H —> GH^GHOHCHg, 
GHgCOaOCH 9^ GH^GHO 4 GOg. 
CH^GffO + 2H > CHgCRgOH. 
With the exception of n:ljcerlc aldehyde as tha aecondsry 
pro(^nct, alT of these reactions have been tested by GXr)eriment« 
Nothin<? contr?idictory to the® has been found in the literature; 
or In the laboratory. The carbon dioxide and hydrogen rela­
tionships aro In agreeiitGnt, as la the oxidation-reduction 
tjalfjnce. They are regarded not as the final representation of 
the ehemieal mechanism, biit as a working hypothesis for further 
experimentation. 
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CONGI'FSIONS 
Ql. butyliotim has weak proteolytio powers and is able to 
attain vigorous growth only in the presence of partially or 
eoiapletely hydrolyzed proteins. The amino aoid content of 
the protein is iwaeterial, since no amino acid has been found 
essential for growth, 
Mixtures of corn steep water and malt sprouts, or of 
steep water and gluten, serve most efficiently as nitrogen 
sources. There is some indication that the growth-stimulating 
factor contained in com steep water functions in conjunction 
with the nitrogen metabolism of the organism. 
In addition to its weak proteolytic power, Cl. butylicum 
differs frisn other fonas of butyl organisms in certain impor­
tant phases of glucose fermentation; acetone is reduced to 
isopropyl alcohol, and only small quantities of ethyl alcohol 
ar© formed from glvxcoso. 
pyruvic acid, when fermented alone, is converted into 
acetic and butyric acids. If pyruvic acid is added to an 
active 3;luoose fermentation, there is an increase in all of 
the products except hydrogen, and in a proportion indicating 
that some of each product is derived directly from the pyruvic 
acid. 
Acetic acid^ v/hon added to the forniontstlon, is converted 
into isopropyl alcohol. If the conversion fells to occur, th^ 
acetlo acid disturbs an apparent equllihrium in the ratios of 
yrodncta foriaed, and more of tho foiir-carbon compounds are 
produced. 
Under fsvorsble conditions, the addition of bn.tyrlc acid 
leads to en increase in the- yield of butyl slcohol, but the 
increase is not eouel to the butyric sold edded. The conrs© 
of the sugar fermentsticn is shifted toward tho maint msnce 
of 8 constant ratio of two-tnd four-carbon compounds, each 
mole of isopropjl alcohol being reg&rded ss the equivalent of 
two moles of acetic acid. 
When acetaldehyde is added to the fermenting glucose, it 
is converted mainly into ethyl alcohol, with small quantities 
of acetylmethylcarbinol. The quantities of hydrogen liberated 
in such feriaontetions show that the gldehyde Is reduced to 
alcohol by the addition of hydrop;on rgther than by a Gannlzaro-
like reaction, Acctaldehyda is not en importent Intr^rmGdlste 
product in the butyl-isonropyl 83cohol tyne of fermentation, 
occurriufir only In s^ich quantity fis to account for the small 
amount of ethyl alcohol pi'oduced. 
The carbon dioxide produced is always equal to twice the 
moles of glucose fermented plus the molecular equivalent of 
isoprcpyl alcohol. The hydrogen evolved is equal to ti?lce the 
moles of glucose fermented plus the moles of acetic ecid pro­
duced Kinua the molecular sum of ethyl and laopropyl alcohols 
plus twice the butyl alcohol. These relationships havo been 
found to reraain constant under 8ll exporlmontal conditions* 
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